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Producers face reality of anaplasmosis in Kansas
By Donna Sullivan, Editor

As the incidence of
anaplasmosis spreads – in
2013, just the eastern onethird of the state was affected and by 2015, every county in the eastern two-thirds
of the state had at least one
confirmed case – beef producers are concerned that the
health of their herds could be
on a collision course with the
Veterinary Feed Directive
that goes into effect in January 2017. More than 150 cattlemen packed the KSU College Conference Center in
Salina on May 11, and over
70 more watched the online
feed of the meeting hosted
by the Kansas State Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory
and K-State Research and
Extension. Its purpose was
to get producers and veterinarians on the same page in
combating the disease, as
well as to promote understanding of how the VFD
will dictate treatment options going forward.
The meeting began with
Dr. Gregg Hanzlicek, director of production animal
field investigations for the
Kansas State Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory and Dr.
Mike Apley, Frick Professor,
Clinical Sciences, KSU, giving an overview of the disease, which is found in every
state in the U.S. except for
Hawaii.
Regarding the apparent
spread of the disease in the
last two years, Hanzlicek
stated, “We don’t know if
that’s because anaplasmosis
has actually spread across
the state or if people are
looking harder for it, but
whatever the case, there has
been a definite disease pattern change.”
Anaplasmosis is a bloodborne disease, spread by
some species of ticks and
flies, as well as by infected
tools such as needles or tattoo pliers. A certain percentage of calves born to
anaplasmosis-positive cows

Dr. Dave Rethorst of K-State’s Veterinary Diagnostic Lab, discussed bio-security challenges of anaplasmosis at a meeting held May 11 in Salina.
Photo by Donna Sullivan
will also be born positive, so animal is a good sign of been removed and injecting the organism, whether alive goals and expectations are
it can pass from gestation. anaplasmosis.
them with blood from an an- or dead. It can be done on and how much risk they are
The disease infects the red
According to Hanzlicek, imal suspected of having animals found dead in the willing to assume in how the
blood cells, the bacteria lives every age of animal can be- anaplasmosis is typically pasture and is also better disease is controlled within
inside the cells and changes come infected, but calves only used for specific re- than the ELISA for early in- the herd. “As is typical for
them, which begins the dis- under a year are more resist- search projects.
fections, while comparable many diseases, there is no
ease process. The spleen rec- ant. All animals that do reA microscopic blood to it for diagnosing persist- one right answer,” he said.
ognizes the red blood cells as cover, whether treated or not, exam is useful for animals in ent carriers. The cost is $32 “So as we go about deterbeing abnormal and begins will be lifelong carriers of the acute phase, but not as per sample and samples can mining how we’re going to
eliminating them, causing the disease. If they are life- much is very early stages or be bundled.
deal with it in a herd, that
the animal to become ane- long carriers and become in- for detecting persistent carriDr. Dave Rethorst of herd plan largely depends on
mic. It is the anemia that ex- fected later, they won’t show ers. It’s primarily used for KSU’s Veterinary Diagnostic in-herd prevalence.” Deterplains many of the clinical clinical signs of anaplasmo- those animals showing clini- Lab and Dr. K.C. Olson, De- mining in-herd prevalence
signs, which include lethar- sis. “But they are the ones cal signs.
partment of Animals Sci- can be accomplished with
gy, difficulty breathing due exposing the rest of the herd
The ELISA test uses a ences and Industry, KSU, the ELISA test, the performto fewer red blood cells to to the disease,” Hanzlicek serum sample and looks for discussed the bio-security ance of which will also valicarry oxygen and agitated or pointed out.
the antibodies. It’s also not and economic concerns of date the veterinary-client reaggressive behavior in some
Because anaplasmosis is useful early in the disease, as managing anaplasmosis in lationship required by the
animals. Cows may also not a classic bacterial dis- not enough antibodies have the herd.
VFD.
abort their calves. The clini- ease, therapeutic options are been generated, but is good
“Typically, when we talk
Rethorst outlined how sitcal signs won’t be seen in limited, according to Apley, for identifying carriers. The about bio-security, we are uations of particular concern
animals under two years of who said chlorotetracycline cost is $8 per sample. The talking about keeping a dis- are when breeding stock is
age, as their bodies are pro- (CTC) is really the only ELISA is good for herd ease out of the herd,” moved from one area to anducing red blood cells at a treatment that works on it screening, where a sub-sam- Rethorst said. “When it gets other and how to keep them
high enough rate to offset the now, which will become ple of the herd is tested to into the herd, like it’s going from becoming infected
ones being destroyed.
controlled under the VFD.
help with decisions on man- to in eastern and central themselves, or if they’re alHanzlicek explained that
Hanzlicek explained there aging the disease.
Kansas, how do we control it ready from an endemic area,
one of the classic signs that a are four primary ways of diThe Polymerase Chain and how do we prevent the how to keep them from inherd has anaplasmosis is that agnosing
anaplasmosis Reaction (PCR) test is simi- spread of the disease to other fecting herds where the disadult cows and bulls are through the laboratory. The lar to the microscopic blood herds?” Rethorst went on to ease is not present. If seedfound dead in the pasture. gold standard test of using exam in that it samples describe how producers need
Continued on page 3
An enlarged spleen in a dead calves whose spleens have whole blood and looks for to ask themselves what their

Headed where the grains are golden

As the wheat is just beginning to show signs of turning in Kansas, a harvest crew hits the highway to head south and begin the 2016
wheat harvest.
Photo by Kevin Macy
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Never forget
By John Schlageck,
Kansas Farm Bureau
Few experiences are
more powerful or moving
than a visit to a cemetery on
Memorial Day. Unlike a military cemetery where rows
upon rows of graves give
silent testimony to the
human cost of war, in most
Kansas cemeteries the stories of the dead – young, old,
male and female – tell a
story about the community.

But like their battlefield
counterparts, cemeteries
that dot the Kansas countryside are the resting place
for veterans. Some of these
graves are filled with young
men who barely reached
adulthood when they died.
Their stories tell of dreams
unfulfilled, of promises and
potentials cut short.
When
visiting
these
places, it is possible to be
overcome with a sense of

Recently I read and heard stories
the HSUS had started a National
Agriculture Advisory Committee
complete with real live farmers and
ranchers. The head of the committee
was reported to be a livestock producer from Nebraska. What do you
know, maybe the good old Humane
Society of the United States has
turned over a new leaf and will start
supporting those of us who provide
the meat for the world’s dinner table.
Maybe I will suddenly become tall,
dark and handsome too. Both have
just as much chance of happening.
Don’t kid yourself. HSUS forming this committee of farmers and
ranchers is somewhat akin to a coyote (I would say wolf but we all know
that coyote is more appropriate)
donning a sheep skin and proclaiming itself friendly and ready to live in
the barnyard. No matter what they
say, the sole, stated purpose of
HSUS when it comes to animal agriculture is to remove meat from our
dinner table and put ranchers out of
business. No committee of farmers
and ranchers is going to change
that.
HSUS says its purpose for the
committee is to promote animal welfare along with preserving family
farms and making rural life more vibrant. Sure it all sounds good and it
sure sounds like they have turned
over a new leaf. However, much like
a coyote saying they have seen the
light and want to become a vegetarian, it just isn’t going to happen.
I am not going to mince words
here. Make no mistake, HSUS is not
a friend of animal agriculture; they
will never have our best interest in
mind and they should be treated accordingly. In fact, I really have to
wonder about the farmers and
ranchers who would align themselves with such an organization.
Once their purpose is served, HSUS
will turn on the very ones who tried
to work with them.
I have read several press releases about this committee and everything coming from HSUS pontificates about preserving rural America, small family farms and promoting proper care of livestock. It
sounds so good and so Norman
Rockwell-like. How could anyone be
in opposition to that? It would be
like being against Mom, apple pie
and puppies.
HSUS is a slick, aggressive propaganda machine capable of raising

yearning. It is also possible
to feel something larger, a
sense of finality and rest,
and a sense of peace.
The soldiers from World
War I, World War II, the Korean conflict, Vietnam,
Desert Storm, Iraqi Freedom and Afghanistan are at
rest in these cemeteries.
They live on in the memory
of their families and friends
and, in a larger sense, in the
memory and gratitude of the
nation they gave their lives
for. Lingering among the
memories is always the nagging question: Did they die
in vain?
On
Memorial
Day,
Kansans once again gathered in cemeteries in Iola,
Valley Falls, Meade, Washington, Hoisington or Grin-

lots and lots of money that they
spend working to destroy farming
and ranching of any kind. They have
a win-at-any-cost mentality and they
will use any tactic to advance their
misguided beliefs. They stop at nothing to get what they want and I
promise that means destroying
those friendly to them once their
purpose is served.
Instead of working with this
group, farmers and ranchers should
unite to bring the truth about animal agriculture to the public and refute the misinformation put forth by
special interest groups like HSUS.
One of the purposes of this committee is to drive a wedge in between
agriculture groups. It is nothing
more than an attempt to get us fighting among ourselves and to divide
and destroy agriculture from the inside out.
We cannot allow this anti-agriculture organization to pit big versus
little farmers, conventional versus
organic, we must stand united
against HSUS as farmers and ranchers. This is one organization we cannot and should not work with under
any circumstances. Make no mistake, their mission is to put us out of
business and the formation of an
agriculture committee on the national level or the state level will not
change that.
The good news is that I think this
is a sign that our advocacy efforts in
the name of animal agriculture are
effective. We have done such a good
job of promoting how trustworthy
and caring we are as farmers and
ranchers that HSUS wants to copy
our efforts. They think if they can
trot out farmers and ranchers of
their own the public might give them
the same credibility and trust we
have nurtured.
Yes, this committee formed by
HSUS is a sham, there are no two
ways about it. It is further proof that
we cannot let our guard down even
for a second with this organization.
We must continue to be vigilant and
wary of this special interest group.
Most of all, we must continue to tell
our story, to let our customers and
the public know just how much we
do care for our animals and how
hard we work to improve our already
great network of farmers and ranchers. But we must never forget just
how that coyote obtained the sheep
skin it is wearing.

nell to recall and reassure
themselves that the lives
and deaths of these young
men and women had meaning.
When we think of our liberties, remember that some
gave all. Remember those
veterans who died so we
could remain free.
Only a handful of those
who served in World War I
remain, and the number
who served in World War II
dwindles daily. Vietnam veterans have reached middle
age and today’s young men
and women are the veterans
of wars in Afghanistan and
Iraq.
For many their story remains the same. They grew
up as farm kids in the Midwest or some other region of
our country. Those from the
Midwest grew up with the
feel of the prairie earth beneath their feet, the wideopen sky overhead and the
rhythm of the seasons in
their blood.
At an early age, most of
the young men and women
learned to cultivate the soil,

plant crops and harvest the
bounty with their parents.
Like many farm boys and
girls, they understood machinery and the use of tools.
They developed self-reliance and initiative.
Soon, many found themselves in another field far
from home. This field was a
battlefield in Europe, the
Far East, Vietnam or the
Middle East. These veterans
become the unsung heroes
of war.
But these young men and
women were not repairing a
combine in a harvest field
or operating a small business on Main Street. Instead, they were patching
up a tank under enemy fire,
threading their way through
the jungles of Vietnam,
avoiding
anti-personnel
mines in Iraq or keeping an
eye peeled for snipers in
Afghanistan.
This
Memorial
Day,
mothers, fathers, families
and friends traveled to
cemeteries across Kansas
and our country. Once on
those hallowed grounds,

they paused to remember
and pray for the young men
and women who did not return from war.
The blowing of taps always brings out what Memorial Day is about. For many,
coming out to a cemetery on
Memorial Day somehow
eases the pain and loss of
loved ones.
At the same time let’s
give thanks and remember
those veterans who are still
with us. Let’s not forget
those serving around the
world today in the armed
forces.
John Schlageck is a leading commentator on agriculture and rural Kansas. Born
and raised on a diversified
farm in northwestern Kansas,
his writing reflects a lifetime
of experience, knowledge and
passion.

For first time
in six years,
Kansas map
shows no
drought
(AP) – For the first time
in nearly six years, Kansas
is officially considered
drought-free.
The Hutchinson News reports the current U.S.
Drought Monitor map of
Kansas says no drought exists in the state for the first
time since July 13, 2010.
One
of
the
worst
droughts in the state’s history began in the summer of
2010. The drought fluctuated but as late as April 12, 97
percent of Kansas showed
some drought conditions.
Rains in April and May
helped wipe out the last of
the drought – at least for
now. Rainfall amounts in
those months included
more than 4 inches in Salina and Garden City and 7.46
inches in Hays.
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture says the 2011
and 2012 droughts cost
farmers nearly $5 billion in
crop losses.
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Producers face reality of anaplasmosis in Kansas
Continued from page 1

stock is brought into a herd
that the producer is striving
to maintain negative for
anaplasmosis, quarantine
procedures will need to be
observed, with testing for
anaplasmosis performed at
the end.
When it comes to the
VFD, where off-label use for
antimicrobials will not be allowed, Rethorst questions if
CTC will be able to be legally used for the elimination of
the carrier state of anaplasmosis, since it is labeled for
the control of active anaplasmosis. The assumption is

that the FDA will allow control to mean prevention.
“That’s our reasoning for
using CTC,” he said. “We all
know that if we wait to see
clinical signs of anaplasmosis, we’re behind the eight
ball.”
While he questions the
feasibility and practicality of
trying to maintain a anaplasmosis negative herd in the
eastern two-thirds of Kansas,
there are steps producers can
take to inhibit its spread. Fly
and tick control is important,
as are single-use needles.
Vaccinating is also an option. Rethorst also threw out
as food for thought tactics

such as a strong trace mineral program and culling older
cows sooner rather than trying to get one or two more
calves out of them.
Olson began managing
the commercial cow herd at
KSU ten years ago, where
there was a significant
anaplasmosis problem. “I’m
not here because I’m an expert on anaplasmosis,” he
said. “I’m here because I am
a victim of it.” Today,
anaplasmosis is less of a
problem for Olson, and as a
self-proclaimed “numbers
geek,” he became interested
in the cost of preventing the
disease.

“If you move from an injection system where you’re
using a needle ten times to a
system where you’re using
an individual needle for
every injection, you’re only
going to add about $1.88 per
cow per year,” he illustrated.
Diagnosing the disease,
based on a 100-animal herd
would cost $7.07 per cow for
the ELISA test and $15.97
for the PCR, assuming just a
percentage of the herd is
tested. Insecticide can run
$3-10 per cow, depending on
the efficacy of the product
and how often it has to be
applied. Adding CTC to the
mineral for 120 days during

the vector season at a half
mg per pound of product,
which allows the cow to get
about a quarter of that per
day as she consumes mineral, adds about $200 per ton
to the mineral cost, which
breaks down to about $3 per
cow for the 120 period.
Olson also recommends
terrestrial vector control,
stating that burning does
have some effect, as does
cleaning up hay feeding sites
and pools of water. Those
costs can run $12-32 per
year per cow.
Vaccinations were also
part of the protocols Olson
worked up.

“If we put all these things
together, looking at a range
of $34.30 to $77.84 per cow
in the first year,” Olson said.
“Whether you do the whole
gamut of preventions is a
matter of the veterinaryclient relationship. In our situation at K-State, we got our
anaplasmosis problem under
control just by using a single-needle injection system,
upping our frequency of annual burning, getting rid of
hay feeding and being timely
about our fly and tick control. Our estimated added
cost per year is about twelve
bucks per cow.”

Use dormant native range and supplements to possibly improve cow herd efficiency
Maintaining cow herd
nutritional requirements in
an economically feasible
way is vital to efficient cattle production, according to
John Jaeger, Kansas State
University associate professor of animal sciences.
Jaeger has researched how
producers can use dormant
native range to graze beef
cattle in conjunction with
providing protein supplements.
One of the biggest ways
to improve economic net returns is by limiting reliance
on hay, he said. But before
using dormant forages in
place of hay, producers
should consider a number
of items.
“While using dormant
forage as a forage base for
our cow herd, we have to be
aware of how much is available in the pasture before
beginning to graze,” Jaeger
said. “This is important so
we can calculate animal
days on the pasture and
know the nutrient content
of the available forage to
know how much protein
supplement to provide.”
Jaeger, a beef cattle scientist with K-State Research and Extension located in Hays, noted a past
method for gathering forage
availability
information
was by measuring a square
meter, clipping and drying
the forage, then weighing
what was left. A more modern method of collection is
to use a disc meter on a
stick with a hole in the disc.
Using this method, the
disc is dropped down the
stick; the amount of forage
underneath the disc pre-

vents it from hitting the
ground. There is a ruler on
the stick to measure how far
the disc is being held from
the ground. Similar to the
previous method, the forage
under the disc is clipped,
dried and weighed. The resulting weight is then multiplied by 44 to get an estimate of pounds of forage
per acre.
“Extension agents are
knowledgeable about how
to clip forage,” Jaeger said.
“To get a representative
sample of the whole pasture, you need to clip multiple places within the pasture, and an Extension
agent can help you. He or
she can also teach you how
to use a disc meter so you
get
accurate
measurements.”
The quality of the forage
and its protein content also
are important, he said, and
some factors can alter quality. Droughts can lead to
problems, including differences in plant moisture,
early plant maturing and
early plant senescence.
However, a drought can also
lead to higher protein content in the dormant forages.
So while there is less
available forage available
during drought conditions,
it is usually higher in nutrients, Jaeger noted. Therefore, producers will not
need to provide as much
protein supplementation
when compared to a year
with normal moisture.
“It is important to think
about how the pasture has
been used in the past as
that can affect the quality
or amount of forage in the

dormant grazing season,”
Jaeger said. “Typically,
here at the research center
(Agricultural
Research
Center – Hays), we prefer to
graze our stockpiled pastures early in the spring
and allow the pasture to accumulate dry matter the
rest of the year.”
Jaeger suggested that if
a producer needs to graze a
pasture over a longer period for summer grazing, he
or she should use the pasture early in the summer.
This will allow dry matter
in the pasture to accumulate the remainder of the
growing season.
Also, while many forbs
are not palatable to livestock, some are useful for
grazing, he said. Wild petunias and sunflowers, for example, can be grazed and
often have a higher protein
concentration into the winter compared to native
grasses. The nutrient content of these forbs also
varies throughout the summer.
Supplementation options
“Supplementation is typically required to maintain
animal performance once
the pasture drops below 7
percent crude protein,”
Jaeger said. “During winter
months in western Kansas,
we have found pastures
drop to about 4 percent
crude protein.”
By supplementing protein to cattle, producers are
feeding the rumen microbes to aide in digestion,
which allows for improved
performance, he said.
The supplement, Jaeger
said, needs to be greater

than 30 percent protein. If
the supplement is lower, it
provides other nutrients
that may be unnecessary to
the cow. If the supplement
is greater than 30 percent, it
will improve animal performance more so than the
supplements that contain
less than 30 percent crude
protein. When providing adequate protein, a producer
will ultimately improve forage digestion.
However, beef cattle also
can be over-supplemented,
he said. When over-supplemented, they will try to recycle some of the protein,
but most is passed as waste.
Past research has found
that about three-tenths of a
percent of body weight was
the maximum, and feeding
beyond that did not improve animal performance.
Traditionally, the cattle
industry has used oilseed
supplements, such as cottonseed and soybean meals,
for protein supplementation, Jaeger said. Due to the
recent rise of the ethanol
industry, producers have
begun
using
distiller’s
grains for protein. Distiller’s grains are often
readily available and can
be more cost effective on a
pound-of-protein basis.
“We also examined the
frequency of supplementation, as it can reduce the
labor and delivery costs associated with protein supplementation,” Jaeger said.
“Over the years a lot of research has been done on
traditional oilseed supple-

Bruna Implement
Clay Center, KS
785-632-5621

ments. Researchers found
that protein can be fed once
every six days or once
weekly and still maintain
adequate cow performance
due to the ability of the cow
to recycle excess protein.”
Jaeger suggested that if
a producer was going to
feed two pounds of a supplement daily, the producer
could instead feed 14
pounds once weekly and
maintain adequate performance.
He also wanted to examine distiller’s grain byproducts, as they have a different crude protein makeup.
The oilseed supplements

have less than 50 percent
rumen non-degradable protein, while the distiller’s
grains have greater than 50
percent. He found there is
not a difference in animal
performance when feeding
distiller’s grains during the
last trimester of gestation
when that animal was fed
daily, once every three days
or once every six days.
Once a feeding time of
either – once every three
days or once every six days
is scheduled, Jaeger said it
should not be changed during the last trimester of gestation, as it can result in a
decrease in performance.

Rossville Truck & Tractor
McConnell Machinery
Rossville, KS
Lawrence, KS
785-584-6195
785-843-2676

Straub International
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www.straubint.com
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This Week’s Grass & Grain Contest
Winner Is Joanne Breault, Wamego
Winner Joanne Breault, Wamego: “With summer
fast approaching I wanted to share a recipe I received
from a friend in the 1960s. It is a cool finish to a summertime meal.”
LIME ICEBOX SHERBET
1 large or 2 small packages lime gelatin
1/2 cup sugar
1 cup boiling water
1 quart whole milk
Stir the gelatin and sugar into the boiling water. Let
mixture cool then add the milk. Mix well. Pour into oblong 9-by-13-inch pan. Freeze until hardens. Remove
from freezer and allow to soften so can easily be removed from pan. Dump softened mixture into a mixing
bowl. Using a hand mixer, beat for a few minutes. Return to pan and refreeze before serving.
NOTE: My family also likes to use raspberry, orange
or strawberry. Lots of flavors of gelatin to choose from.
*****
Barbara
Barthol, 1 small box red gelatin
Olathe: “Thought I would 3-4 packets sweetener
Quick set the gelatin
share some more of my
Mom’s recipes that my as package directs, using
family loves for me to ice cubes. Stir in the yogurts once starting to set;
fix.”
refrigerate until ready to
GRANDMA’S DELIGHT
1 carton (individual size) eat. Serves 4.
*****
strawberry yogurt
Lydia J. Miller, West1 carton (individual size)
phalia: “Roasted corn and
raspberry yogurt

CENTRAL KANSAS
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(NAPS) — About half
a million buildings
catch fire in the U.S.
every year, reports the
National Fire Protection Association. The
change of each season
is a timely opportunity
to
fine-tune
your
home’s fire safety. Keep
the home fires from
burning your house by
heeding these seasonal
hints.
Spring
• Clear away dead
plants and debris from
around the outside of
your house.
• If doing your
spring-cleaning
involves a lot of laundering of clothes and curtains, be sure to clean
the lint filter in your
dryer before or after
each load of laundry.
Remove lint that has
collected around the
drum.
• Make sure your
dryer’s exhaust vent
pipe is not restricted
and the outdoor vent
flap will open when the
dryer is operating. Gas
dryers should be inspected by a professional to make sure
that the gas line and

Conveniently located in central Kansas

Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

Do you take meals
to the fields
during Harvest?
Share your meal plans, ideas, tips and
experiences with Grass & Grain for a chance
to win the weekly “Our Daily Bread”
recipe contest & prize.
Send to: Woman’s Page Editor, Grass & Grain,
Box 1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at: auctions@agpress.com

PRIZE FOR MAY 2016

“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Cut & Serve Spatula
All-in-one utensil!
Cut and serve bar
cookies, cakes, lasagna
and more! Its serrated
edge ensures precise
cutting and its smooth
edges allow food to
slide right off.
Extra-long flat blade.

• 10 3/4” x 2” Stainless Steel
• Dishwasher safe

Send us your favorite recipe.
It may be a main dish, leftover,
salad, side dish, dessert, or whathave-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to
make certain all ingredients are
accurate and instructions are
clear.

Keep Your Home Safe
From Fires Year-Round

E&D Custom Silage

STEVE
DONOVAN

The winner each week is selected from the recipes printed.

tomatoes give this relish
a delightfully smokey flavor.”
SOUTHWESTERN
CORN RELISH
1 ear of fresh corn,
husked & desilked
6 Roma tomatoes
1 1/2 tablespoons olive oil
1/4 cup finely chopped
red onion
1/4 cup finely chopped
red bell pepper
1/2 jalapeno pepper, seeded & finely chopped
1/2 ripe Haas avocado,
peeled & finely diced
2 tablespoons chopped
cilantro
2 tablespoons lime juice
Salt & pepper to taste
Blanch corn in boiled
salted water for 2 minutes. Drain and set corn
aside to cool slightly.
Brush corn with olive oil
and also tomatoes. Over
medium-high heat cook
corn, turning frequently
for about 3 minutes or
until kernels are brown.
Keep tomatoes grilling
for 3 additional minutes
or until soft and wellcharred
on
outside.
Scrape kernels off the
corn and coarsely chop
tomatoes. Combine corn,
tomatoes, onion, bell pepper, jalapeno, avocado,
cilantro and lime juice.
Season with salt and pepper. Allow flavors to meld
for an hour at least.
Makes 8 servings.
*****

2. Be sure your name, address
and phone number are on the
entry. Please include a street address with your recipe entries. A
post office box number is not sufficient for prize delivery. Allow 34 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Editor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.
Jobs of Any Size!
Dustin
T.R.
620-635-0238
620-786-4646

Cort
620-786-5172

8TH ANNUAL MEATLOAF FESTIVAL
PAXICO, KANSAS
Saturday, June 18th, 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
FEATURING THE

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
MEATLOAF COOK-OFF
AND MANY OTHER FUN, FESTIVAL ACTIVITES!

COOK-OFF ENTRIES NEEDED!
For More Information:
Call: 785-554-7629 • Email: al.harris.busters@gmail.com
Or Visit: Paxicomerchants.com

connection are intact.
• Turn the dryer off
if you leave home or
when you go to bed.
Summer
• If you set off fireworks,
make
sure
they’re legal. Always
read the directions and
warning labels. Don’t
light fireworks indoors
or near dry grass. Keep
a fire extinguisher
handy.
• When cooking outdoors, never add fluid
directly onto a lit grill.
Never throw water onto
the grill. If you’re using
a charcoal grill, let the
coals cool completely
before disposing of
them. Cover them with
water and mix to ensure they’re all extinguished.
Fall
• Use battery-operated candles in Halloween
jack-o’lanterns. Make sure
children’s costumes are
made with fire-retardant materials.
• Use caution when
burning leaves. Stay
clear of the home and
any other buildings.
Winter
• Make sure your indoor and outdoor holiday lights are in good
repair and used appropriately.
• Have your chimney
inspected annually and
cleaned when necessary.
• Keep a glass or
metal screen in front of
the fireplace opening
to prevent embers or
sparks from jumping
out, unwanted material
from going in, and to
help prevent the possibility of burns to occupants. Be sure the fire
is out before going to
bed.
• Have your furnace
inspected yearly.
• If you use an electric heater, be sure not

to overload the circuit.
• Candles are festive
for the holidays and romantic on Valentine’s
Day — but don’t leave
them burning when you
leave the room.
At any time of year,
see to it that every level
of your home has a
working smoke and carbon monoxide (CO)
alarm. Check and clean
these monthly and
change the batteries
twice a year.
New Fire-Safety
Device
To protect your home
and family further, consider a new device that
listens to your smoke
and CO alarms and notifies your smartphone
if they sound. The Leeo
Smart Alert is easy to
set up using the free
app for iOS and Android. No tools or special installation is required — simply plug it
in and set up with your
existing Wi-Fi network.
You can add contact
information for friends,
family members or
neighbors. If there’s an
alarm in your home
and you don’t immediately reply to the Smart
Alert’s calls and push
notifications, it will
contact your preset
emergency list until
someone responds.
The Smart Alert also
functions as a nightlight with customizable
colors, and monitors
your home’s temperature and humidity. New
technology such as the
Smart Alert can greatly
improve your home’s
fire safety throughout
the year.
Learn More
For further fire-safety
tips,
see
www.nfpa.org. For further
facts,
visit
www.leeo.com or call
(888) 487-LEEO.

Senior Insurance
* Medicare Supplement
* Long Term Care
* Final Expense

PHILLIPS INSURANCE
800-373-9559

Your Kansas Health Specialist
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Daily Rituals Can Help Or Hurt
(NAPS) — If you’re like
most people, you have your
own personal rituals. Some
people can’t start the day
without their favorite newspaper, an early run or a
warm shower. Personal rituals are comfortable and, in
many cases, automatic. Unfortunately, a familiar ritual
can sometimes turn into a
bad habit. When you find
yourself habitually reaching for junk food or scrolling
through your phone before
going to sleep, it may be
time to re-evaluate your
routine.
Certain rituals can affect
not only your day, but potentially your life, so it’s important to make choices that
help you stay balanced.
Keeping Your Habits In
Check
When bad habits form,
many people don’t realize
they might be slowly putting
themselves at risk for serious health conditions. Even
small changes in your daily
schedule can have surprising benefits. Consider the
following:
• Are you missing opportunities to be active? Try

walking or biking to work,
choosing the stairs and taking breaks from sitting at
your desk.
• Are you working too
much? Prioritize your worklife balance. If you’re staying an extra hour at the office each day, consider delegating work or discussing
expectations with a supervisor. Make time outside of
work to embrace your hobbies.
• What are your sleep
habits? Turn off the TV and
avoid looking at your phone
once you’re in bed. A consistent sleep schedule will
help you fall asleep faster,
have a better night’s rest
and feel energized throughout the day.
• How’s your diet? Nearly 30 million people have diabetes, 95 percent of them
type 2, a condition affecting
the way the body processes
blood sugar. You can make

smart and flavorful substitutions by swapping out
sugar for Equal 0-calorie
sweetener in your coffee,
tea and other beverages.
Sweetener substitutions can
help reduce sugar and calorie intake without sacrificing sweetness in your daily
treats.
• Can you cut down on
costs? Often, people spend
more than they realize on
the little things. Try bringing your lunch to work.
Enjoy a coffee shop–quality
beverage at home. Because
it’s sweetened with greattasting Equal 0 calorie
sweetener and only 21 calories per serving, it’s a drink
you can feel good about.
Chocolate Almond Coffee
1 cup hot coffee
2 packets Equal sweetener
2 teaspoons unsweetened
cocoa powder
¼ teaspoon almond extract
Combine all ingredients
in beverage mug until
blended.
Learn More
For other great recipes
and information about managing
diabetes,
visit
www.Equal.com.

Exercise and Bone Health Go Together
By Nancy C. Nelson
Meadowlark District
Extension Agent Family Life
Key bone-building years
for your body are those
when the skeleton is growing, typically through your
mid-20s. This is a critical period for bone health because what is built during
these years will need to last
a lifetime. After age 35, you
gradually lose bone as a
part of the natural aging
process.
The good news is that
regular physical activity
will help keep bones strong
and slow the rate of bone
loss, even if you have fragile
bones or osteoporosis. By
leading an active lifestyle,
you can significantly decrease your risk of falling
and breaking a bone.
Through the K-State Research & Extension Walk
Kansas program, participants are challenged to do
at least 150 minutes of moderate and/or vigorous intensity activity per week.
Bone is living tissue, just

like muscle, and it responds
to exercise by getting
stronger. When muscles and
bones are stronger, coordination and balance will also
improve. The best type of
exercise for bone health is
the weight-bearing kind,
which forces you to work
against gravity. This type of
exercise is effective because as you put more tension on your muscles it also
puts more pressure on your
bones, and they respond by
creating fresh, new bone.
Weight-bearing exercise
is basically anything you do
that requires your feet and
legs to support you, so any
activity you do while standing. Some examples include
walking, hiking, jogging,
climbing stairs, weight
training, dancing, yoga and
tennis. Gardening is a
weight bearing exercise as
you carry a water can, walk
in your yard, pick up debris,
etc. Swimming is good exercise, although not weight
bearing because the water
is holding you up. It is a

good option when weightbearing activity is too risky
from severe osteoporosis or
arthritis.
In addition to regular
weight-bearing
exercise,
you can do your bones a
favor by adding more walking and standing to your
everyday routine. Walk instead of drive, but if you do
drive, resist taking the closest open parking place and
choose a spot some distance
away to allow you to accumulate more walking minutes and miles. Stand,
rather than sit, to do things
when possible, such as
working at a computer or
folding laundry.

Building blocks or
stumbling blocks
By Lou Ann Thomas
Have you ever looked
back at a time in your
life that was painful,
disappointing or particularly challenging and
realized that in some
way it pushed you to be
stronger, brought clarity to you that you didn’t
have before, or allowed
you to grow and develop
in ways you didn’t know
were possible? At the
time you may have
thought
you
would
never recover from the
pain or loss you were
then feeling, but here
you are, looking good
and feeling fine.
This reminds me of
the story of the Emperor Moth. A man found a
beautiful
Emperor
Moth cocoon. One day a
small opening appeared
in the cocoon and for
several hours the moth
struggled valiantly, but
couldn’t seem to force
its body past a certain
point. Deciding something was wrong and
wishing to help, the
man took scissors and
snipped the remaining
bit of cocoon freeing it

from the moth’s body.
The moth emerged easily, its body large and
swollen, its wings small
and shriveled.
The man assumed, in
time, the wings would
spread out into their
natural beauty, but they
never did. Instead of developing into a creature
free to fly, the moth
spent its life dragging
around a swollen body
with wings incapable of
ever lifting it skyward.
The constricting cocoon and the struggle
necessary
to
pass
through its tiny opening
were necessary to force
fluid from the body into
the wings making them
stronger and fully developed.
The
moth
needed the struggle of
removing itself from the
cocoon to be able to mature normally, so the
“merciful” snip was, in
reality, cruel.
And sometimes our
struggle is exactly what
we need too. I’m sure
we’ve all heard that
axiom that in life pain
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is inevitable, but suffering is optional. This is
an
indication
of
whether we see the
events of our life, even
what appear as potential setbacks, as stumbling blocks or building
blocks. The option to
build
something
stronger from whatever
is blocking us is always
open to us, if we choose
to acknowledge it.
Life isn’t about not
being afraid to stretch
our wings, but rather
stretching them even
though we may feel fear
about what may be unknown from our present
vantage point.
If there is a bigger
moral to this story, it
might be that our troubles, our pain and our
struggles are here to
give us the opportunity
to grow. Either that or
they are just here to
annoy the heck out of
us.

Mon-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-1

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION
• TURBO CHARGERS
• SALES & SERVICE
THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617

785-233-4535/800-234-0719
FAX 785-233-6943

• Water well drilling for
• Water system installation
domestic & irrigation
& trenching
• Geothermal drilling
• Licensed Kansas & Missouri
• Environmental drilling
Driller
& coring
• 25 Years Experience!
Westmoreland, KS • Wess Presley, wcpresley@gmail.com

A C o m p le t e C a t t le Fee d in g a nd M a r ke t in g S er v ic e

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated

Shop: 785.457.0119 • Cell: 785.307.1739
www.flinthillsdrilling.com

With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention. Pen sizes range from 50 to 200
head. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary
services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

“Our Daily Bread”

Prize for JUNE

Recipe Contest Prize
3-Bottle Insulated Cooler Tote

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Keep food and drink
chilled while in
transport!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.

• 3 Interior Sections
snugly hold bottles
• Top Zip Closure
with strap
• Made of polyester,
vinyl and polyurethane

Send Your Recipes Today!

Contact:

F & L CONSTRUCTION

Frank Engelken
845 C Road
Centralia, KS 66415
785-857-3293

Joshua Engelken
4609 Grantham Drive
St. George, KS 66535
785-564-0642

• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net
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The Garden of the World
Vague rumors of a gold
strike began to trickle out of
southwest Missouri in the
spring of 1855. According to
news reports a man known
only as Pool had found a
spring spewing out flecks of
gold while he was trekking
along the banks of the Red
Fork of the Arkansas River
at the foot of the Ouachita
Mountains in Indian Territory. Pool returned to
Neosho, near the southwest-

ern border of Missouri, with
his story of Ouachita gold.
The
Little
Rock
(Arkansas) True Democrat
published a letter dated
June 1, 1855, under the title
“The Gold Mines.” The author,
John
Harrison,
claimed he was writing from
Red Fork. He said he had
been “panning” for a month
and each man in his party
had collected $3,500 in gold.
Mr. Harrison added that

Building Solutions You Can Trust
“Experience the
Difference”

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website
For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself
Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.
Alta Vista, KS

785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

three thousand people were
working
the
various
“mines.”
One newspaper reported
that two to three thousand
men were on their way to
the new gold field. Stories
filtered in that Pool’s first
expedition had explored the
valley of the “Red Fork” for
eighty miles and found gold
“the whole length of it.” The
whole story turned out to be
a scam but before that was
known the reference to Red
Fork was reinterpreted as
“the forks,” creating a bit of
a mystery as to which forks.
Some reports put them in
southwestern Kansas along
the Arkansas River.
That prompted one newspaper editor to observe that
rumors of gold in southwestern Kansas only verified his
belief that the Smoky Hill
River was truly one of the
ancient rivers that watered
the Garden of Eden. According to George Washington Brown, editor of the
Kansas Herald of Freedom:
“Writers who have had
occasion to speak of Kansas,
her fertile soil, her genial
climate, and beautifully di-

versified scenery, for want
of other comparisons have
been compelled to designate it as the “Garden of the
World;” while others have
spoken of it as an Earthly
Paradise, and only wanting
the artificial improvements
to make it such; and others,
with their minds set on the
early history of the human
family, speak of it as a veritable Eden.”
Moreover, Brown argued
that “the Valley of the
Kansas (River) was indeed
the Eden.” Confident in his
appraisal of Kansas, especially that of the drainage
system of his beloved
Kansas River, Editor Brown
declared, “We purpose removing every doubt from
the mind of the reader before we leave the subject, if
we fail it will be for the want
of facts.
Brown noted that the Ark
of Noah floated a great distance, having been upon the
water for one hundred and
fifty days. “Were the globe
at this moment one vast
body of water, and should a
ship of the largest, dimensions such as the Ark is de-

scribed as being set adrift
from this point in Kansas
would it not probably arrive, in the course of half-ayear, on the eastern side of
Asia… Noah would have
naturally made the long
journey alluded to between
the Garden of Eden – now
known as Kansas – and Mt.
Ararat.”
According to Brown, the
descendants of Adam remained in the vicinity of
“the birth-place of humanity.” Even allowing for the
forcible ejection of Adam &
Eve from Eden by “the Governor of the Universe,”
Noah would have begun his
passage from a location
nearby. Of course the errant
Cain doubtless was cast out
to live “within the present
limits of Missouri.”
To Brown, the geography
was a perfect fit. "And a
river went out of Eden to
water the garden; and from
thence it was parted, and
became into four heads."
Gen. 2:10. “That river now
bears the name of Kansas,
and its four branches are
known as Smoky Hill Fork,
Grand Saline Fork, Sa-

lomon's Fork, and Republican Fork.” Although mistaken about the location of the
rumored gold strike, Brown
again quoted scripture.
“The gold of the land is
good; there is bdellium and
the onyx-stone.” Believing
that the discovery was on
the Arkansas River of southwest Kansas, Brown suggested prospectors “should seek
for gold in the next river
north of the Arkansas, (the
Smoky Hill River) west of its
source in the Rocky Mountains.” Amazingly, gold was
discovered near his predicted location three years after
Brown’s study of Eden.
Maybe he was right! Could it
be that the Garden of Eden
has always been in the valley of the Kansas River on
The Way West?
“The Cowboy," Jim Gray is
author of the book Desperate
Seed: Ellsworth Kansas on the
Violent Frontier and Executive Director of the National
Drovers Hall of Fame. Contact
Kansas Cowboy, P.O. Box 62,
Ellsworth, KS 67439. Phone
785-531-2058 or kansascowboy@kans.com

Long-time K-State agronomy head and
soil fertility specialist to retire in June
Dave Mengel, former head of the Kansas State University Department of Agronomy and long-time Extension soil
fertility specialist, will retire in June.
Mengel was hired as head of the agronomy department
in 1998 and served in that position until late 2005. Since
stepping down as head, he has served as professor and Extension soil fertility specialist at K-State. Previously, Mengel was professor of agronomy at Purdue University.
A retirement reception will be held for Mengel on Friday, June 3, from 3 to 6 p.m. at the IGP Institute Conference

Center on the north side of Kimball Ave. in Manhattan.
There will be a short program about 4 p.m.
“All are welcome to come celebrate the career of this
dedicated teacher, researcher, and communicator,” said
Gary Pierzynski, head of the K-State agronomy department
and university distinguished professor of agronomy.
“I would encourage anyone who would like to submit a
letter regarding Dr. Mengel and his tenure in agronomy to
send it to me by June 1,” he said.
Letters for Mengel’s retirement reception can be submitted to Pierzynski at gmp@ksu.edu. For more information,
contact the main agronomy office at 785-532-6101.
Mengel said the highlight of his career has been serving
as a mentor to undergraduate and graduate students and
young faculty members, and watching them succeed in their
chosen careers.
“My greatest achievement and honor has been to have
worked with so many talented young people over my career,
both as a professor and department head — and hopefully
to have helped them develop their careers in agronomy,”
Mengel said. “It has been with a great sense of pride that
I’ve seen them grow and succeed in their careers.”
Mengel has also been active in conducting research on
soil fertility issues throughout Kansas, and has been a familiar face at many extension meetings around the state.
His many connections with producers, crop advisors and
students have been a source of pleasure over the years, he
said.
“I’ve learned more from our producers in Kansas and my
students than they have ever learned from me,” he said.
“These experiences will stay with me for the rest of my
life.”
He plans to remain active on his farm in Riley County
after he retires. He raises wheat, soybeans, grain sorghum
and cattle, and especially enjoys his flock of sheep. He also
plans to enjoy spending more time with his wife and family.
Those who cannot make it to Mengel’s retirement reception in Manhattan on June 3 are welcome to call him at 785532-2166 or email him at dmengel@ksu.edu.
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I forgot it was Wednesday.
I was headed to Oberlin
to see Sharleen Wurm at the
Last Indian Raid Museum
and Gary Anderson at the
Landmark Inn. My friend,
Sharon Zimmerman, took a
day off from ranching to
drive me since she grew up
in and around Oberlin. So, I
headed to her house.
The road was muddy and
I wasn’t used to the fourwheel drive. I slid and
stopped, and cajoled and
prayed that I wouldn’t have
to call Dr. Jake to rescue me
in the middle of a Gove
County Road.

2:46 PM
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I kept turning, thinking I
could take an alternate
route. There wasn’t one, really.
Finally, I made it to her
house. Along the way, I figured out I had forgotten my
wallet. I also figured out I
had forgotten to send in my
column to Donna at Grass
and Grain. By then, it was
10:00 a.m. I was an hour behind and with limited reception on my phone, there
was no way to compile what
I had to submit. Well, heck.
Sharon laughed and said
that Dr. Jake had warned
her that I am forgetful, that
she would have to follow

along behind me and pick
up the stuff I left. She was
also willing to buy lunch
since I had forgotten my
wallet. It takes a village!!
Sharon was on the phone.
A neighbor had spotted
some elk down by his farm
pond, so the day was looking
up.
The elk were stunning—
two bulls and a cow, we
thought, clipping along in a
neighbor’s wheat field by
then. I had never seen elk in
the wild in Kansas. It was
spectacular.
On to Oberlin with stops
in Hoxie and Leoville. At
Leoville, I was treated to the
Immaculate
Conception
Catholic Church and its
magnificent stained glass
windows. Also, spectacular.
On to Oberlin, and a
quick stop for lipstick since
I had forgotten my makeup
bag. I scraped up a dollar
and grabbed the cheapest
pink they had. Then, on to
the Landmark Inn for lunch
with Gary Anderson. There
was lots of catching up to do

and I had to show Sharon my
room at the inn, the one with
the Buffalo Bill theme, of
course. Bill Cody’s image, always spectacular.
At the Last Indian Raid
Museum, Sharleen was waiting outside to greet us. This
is the best part of what I do:
I have an excuse to visit old
friends!!! I was dismayed at
the rain damage to one of
the museum’s buildings. The
roof is being replaced and
piles of debris and insulation replaced some of the
exhibits. There will be
fundraising to help cover
the cost of repairs. But don’t
let this stop you from visiting. With more than a dozen
more buildings, there is still
an awful lot to see!
While we were there,
Keith George stopped by.
Gary had already filled us in
on his activities, traveling
up and down Hwy. 83 from
the Canadian to the Mexican borders. While filming
in Oberlin with his drone a
few days earlier, the sheriff
had stopped him. “Oh, no,”
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thought Keith,”I must have
lovely, with yellow iris growviolated something.”
ing around many of the
“I’ve got a welcome gift
graves and a number of Civil
for you!,” the sheriff said.
War veterans among them.
What a town.
The countryside was at its
Keith proceeded to call
loveliest, lush green grass
the Last Indian Raid Museand wheat, wild flowers and
um the “Smithsonian of yard flowers, fat cattle and
Kansas,” so extensive is its
the occasional deer, a flock
collection and so well-orof wild turkeys. Simply specganized is the museum. tacular.
Sharleen beamed, and I
We stopped at Mona’s
agreed.
Nursery in Dresden. The
Keith is originally from
plants were healthy enough
North Carolina and we figto walk across the road.
ured we must be cousins,
Then on to Gove for taco
both of us hailing from the
night at the cafe with the
Appalachian Mountains. We family, before heading home
agreed that it was interestwith Dr. Jake. The grilled
ing that we had found homes
stuffed taco—spectacularly
in the West, and that we love
yummy!
the history and landscape so
I’m sorry I missed you all
much.
last week, but Wednesday
He has been making life- turned out to be a spectaculong friends along his route,
lar day.
and you can follow his trek
Deb Goodrich is the co-host
on Facebook.
of Around Kansas, the
Sharon and I drove out Wednesday feature of AGam
into the countryside, with in Kansas. Check your local
her pointing out the home- listings for air times or watch
steads of family and neigh- online at aroundkansas.com.
bors, and we stopped at the
Contact
Deb
at
auVollonia Cemetery. It was
thor.debgoodrich@gmail.com.

Study: corn exports add $74.7 billion to U.S. economy
Exports of U.S. corn and
corn products generated
$74.7 billion in annual economic output in 2014, with
sales of all U.S. feed grain
products contributing $82
billion, according to a new
analysis conducted by Informa Economics.
According to the analysis, the export of corn and
corn products increased the
U.S. gross domestic product
(GDP) by $29.8 billion over
what would have occurred
without such exports. The
number of full-time equivalent jobs linked directly or
indirectly to corn exports
totaled 332,787.
All feed grains examined
– corn, corn products,
sorghum and barley – increased the U.S. GDP by $33
billion over what would
have otherwise occurred, affecting 371,536 jobs.
“Corn – whether in the
form of feed, ethanol, or
meat and dairy – is a major
driver of the U.S. farm economy. Exports impact not just
farmers and ranchers, but
the entire U.S. economy,”
said National Corn Growers
Association president Chip
Bowling, a farmer from
Newburg, Maryland. “That’s
why it’s so important that
farmers and ranchers have
access to international markets, and why we need global trade agreements such as

the Trans-Pacific Partnership that give us a chance to
compete.”
The study, which was
commission by the National
Corn Growers Association
(NCGA) and the U.S. Grains
Council (USGC), quantifies
the economic benefits nationally and to each U.S.
state and selected Congressional districts of grain exports, showing results for
corn, ethanol and its
byproduct distiller’s dried
grains
with
solubles
(DDGS), corn gluten feed
and the corn equivalent of
meats, in addition to
sorghum and barley.
Every $1 in exports of
grains and grain products
generates an additional
$3.23 in business sales
across the U.S., the study
found. The positive economic effects of corn exports
benefit not only agriculture,
but also wholesale trade,
real estate, oil and natural

gas production, and the
banking and financial industries.
“Farming is a global
business, and this study
shows how immense the impact of grain exports is on
not just the agriculture
economy, but our national
economy,” said Alan Tiemann, USGC chairman and
a farmer in Nebraska. “The
work our industry does to
build new markets and grow
our relationships with those
overseas who rely on U.S.
grains is critical for U.S.
farmers’ profitability.”
The study also touched
on the negative consequences to reducing exports
of grain products, showing
that if these exports were
suddenly halted, more than
47,000 jobs and $2.8 billion
in GDP would be lost in the
farming, ethanol production
and meat production industries alone.
Bowling said this study

underscores the need for
the Trans-Pacific Partnership, the pending trade
agreement with 11 other
countries that will expand
farmers’ market access to
the Asia-Pacific region.
“America’s farmers and
ranchers have a lot to gain
from new trade agreements
such as TPP, but there is
also a consequence for not
moving forward,” Bowling
said. “Every day we delay
TPP means lost markets,
which this study demonstrates has a ripple effect
throughout the farm economy. That’s why Congress
needs to act. The sooner
TPP is passed, the better for
America’s
farmers
and
ranchers.”

Weston Schrader, Ottawa County, was tapped as the
champion intermediate showman at the Wild Bill Kick
'Em Up Beef Shootout in Abilene on April 2.

• Stump Bucket, Works great for
removing trees or stumps.
• Can also be used for trenching
and concrete removal.
• Sides are made of 1/2 plate.
• Seriated sides tear roots.
• Fits all makes of skid loaders.

$950
Find us on Facebook at Ultimate Buildings of Kansas

Skid Loader Backhoe Attachment
will dig up to 6’ deep.
Comes with 12” bucket.

$1,250

HSB WELDING & FABRICATION
1565 120th Rd., Seneca, KS • 785-336-1562 • 785-336-3173
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Cargill protein headquarters to remain in Kansas
After collaboration with
the state of Kansas and the
city of Wichita, Cargill has
announced that it will retain the location of its protein business headquarters
in Kansas.
“We embarked on a mission to identify the optimal
location where the people
responsible for the success
of our business will have the
best opportunity to thrive,”
said Cargill Corporate vice
president for the company’s
protein group, Brian Sikes.

“After an exhaustive review
of our options, a collaborative atmosphere evolved
whereby Cargill, the city of
Wichita and state of Kansas
worked together toward creating the type of business
environment that will enable the company to meet its
customers’ long-term needs
by enhancing our ability to
attract, retain and develop
top talent.”
For several months, the
Department of Commerce
and the governor have

worked with the City of Wichita and Cargill to ensure
Cargill would remain in Wichita.
“We are pleased that
Cargill will continue to call
Wichita, Kansas home for
the foreseeable future,”
said Gov. Sam Brownback.
“This is an investment in
our state, recognition of the
quality of the Wichita workforce and the quality of life
that can be found in Kansas.
We look forward to continuing our strong relationship

with Cargill for many years
to come.”
“When they decided to
move, Cargill looked into
several other areas of the
country, but after weighing
the options and working
with the city of Wichita and
the state of Kansas, ultimately decided to stay,” said
Kansas Commerce Secretary Antonio Soave. “The
hard work put into this negotiation and its successful
outcome is a testament to
the quality of our state and

the relationship that the
state has with our businesses. We look forward to working further with Cargill on
successful business ventures and helping other
businesses, both in and out
of the state, call Kansas
home.”
Cargill leadership cited
the state’s strategic location
in the center of the U.S. and
its appreciation for a dedicated workforce in making
its decision to remain in Wichita. The decision depends

on approval of an agreement by the city.
If approved, the company will remain in the Wichita city limits but will move
to a new office building. Its
location is yet to be determined. The company’s move
is expected to take place by
the end of 2018. Cargill also
recently opened a nearly
$50 million distribution center at its beef processing
plant in Dodge City.

Farmers turn to service that allows them to share machinery
(AP) – For about two
months of the year, Stafford
County farmer Jordan Hickel would run his pricey combine through wheat fields in
June, followed by fall commodities like corn and soybeans.
Then the machine would
sit silent in the shed, awaiting the next harvest season.
That’s quite the down

time for such an expensive
machine, which got Hickel
thinking: Last year, the 31year-old purchased a 2010
Case combine for $160,000 without the header. He
began wondering if there
was a way to garnish extra
revenue from such a big investment, the Hutchinson
News reports.
In February, he listed his

COTTAGE HILL
AG SUPPLY
★ Waterville, Kansas ★
•
•
•
•

Clark’s Seed Tenders
Kilbros Seed Tenders
Precision Planting
Martin Row Cleaners

COTTAGE HILL AG SUPPLY

785-313-6101 • djacobson@bluevalley.net

combine on a new sharing
website for farm machinery.
Within weeks, he had wheat
farmers in Colorado and
Washington state lined up to
lease his combine after he
completes his own harvest
this June.
“I’ve wanted to do this
since I got into farming,’’
said Hickel, a fourth-generation farmer. “I didn’t get
the chance to take over the
family farm - I bought my
way into (farming). You have
to utilize the full asset to
make it work.’’
Uber offers a ride-sharing service and AirBNB
gives folks a website to list
and find lodging. Now, that
same
sharing
economy
mindset has come to the
farm.
With those sharing platforms in mind, Kansas City,
Missouri-based
MachineryLink launched a machinery-sharing website in October.
“Over the past few years,
we watched what was going
on in sharing in other sectors of the economy and the

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
SAVE NOW - STEEL PRICES
ARE INCREASING

Farm, Ranch, & Residential Structures

dramatic impact it had,’’
said Ben Dye, MachineryLink’s vice president of
sales. “We started looking at
our customers.’’
It hasn’t taken long for
farmers to sign up - even
quicker than Dye and others
first envisioned. MachineryLink Sharing, as it is
called, already has more
than 1,300 growers signed
up - those offering to share
their equipment as well as
those looking for a machine,
Dye said.
The platform lists “tens
of millions of dollars’ worth
of equipment,’’ according to
the company, which includes not only combines,
but sprayers, tractors, drills
and other ag machinery.
“It speaks to $244 billion
in farm equipment sitting
on farms today,’’ said Dye,
adding it is ideal for “farmers like Jordan who look at
their sheds and instead of
being an expense it is a revenue opportunity.’’
The sharing concept actually isn’t anything new for
MachineryLink. The company started way before Uber
about 20 years ago when
Kingman County farmer
Dave Govert began sharing
a combine with a corn
farmer in Nebraska.
When his neighbors saw
how well the arrangement
worked, they asked if the
Nebraska farmer had neighbors who might be interested in similar arrangements.
Govert and his wife, Sheila,
saw the need for networking
among farmers and thought
they could facilitate profitable relationships.
From there, the Cunningham couple founded MachineryLink with a couple
of others. The idea was to
create an opportunity for
farmers to access newer
farm equipment technology
without having to tie up
large amounts of capital.
In 2000, they had three
combines. Within five years,
they had a fleet of combines
that they sent to farmers in
26 states.
MachineryLink still has

combines. But through MachineryLink Sharing, farmers can rent equipment on
demand from fellow farmers.
“Farmers have been
sharing with each other a
long time,’’ said Dye. “But
with this platform, now they
can share with farmers with
different type of crops and
different seasonality.’’
Such a platform couldn’t
have come at a better time,
Hickel added.
The farm economy is
tanking. Commodity prices
are low due to good crops
and bigger supply. Farm
debt is projected to increase
by more than 2 percent.
If realized, 2016 net farm
income could be the lowest
since 2002. According to the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, income is projected to
drop 56 percent from its recent high in 2013.
Farm equipment is a big
investment. New combines
can cost more than $400,000
or $500,000.
“Farmers are strapped
with this tremendous debt
load,’’ Dye said, adding that
the
“sharing
economy
model can help lighten that
load.’’
Although he’s a multigenerational farmer, Hickel’s
journey into farming hasn’t
been as easy as coming
home to the family farm
after college.
“Ever since I was able to
walk I was on a tractor with
my dad,’’ Hickel said.
But after a few rough
years, his dad quit farming
when Hickel was a teen.
Still, Hickel couldn’t imagine another profession. He
went to Fort Hays and got a
business degree.
“I knew I wanted to get
back to the farm,’’ he said. “I
knew I needed a little bit
more business saviness.’’
This isn’t his grandfather’s farm, after all, he
said, noting precision management, along with the dollars it takes these days with
inputs, land and machines.
He found a farmer near
St. John who took Hickel

Santee Structural
Farm and Ranch Structures
Hay Barns

Stock Shelters

Feed Bunks

Horse Stables

Garages

Horse Arenas

Foam Insulation Packages Available at $1.20 SQ/FT

785-207-1955
www.santeestructural.com
Contact
Sales:

Raine Garten exhibited the supreme heifer for Dickinson County at the Wild Bill Kick 'Em Up Beef Shootout
in Abilene.

under his wing, eventually
letting him buy the farm.
Hickel and his wife, Katrina, have three children and
have been farming on their
own since 2011.
“He has been a huge inspiration in my life,’’ Hickel
said of his mentor. “He didn’t sell out to another big
guy; he gave a young guy a
chance.’’
The Hickels have been
working ever since to make
their operation pencil - taking to heart the past. That is
why they jumped on board
with MachineryLink Sharing. They wanted to put the
few hundred thousand dollars left all in the machine
shed for ten months of the
year to better use.
Hickel worked with a
sales representative on listing his combine, which included figuring the price
Hickel should charge. He
listed it for $1,800 a day and
will have it rented out to the
two farmers for a total of 20
days.
He feels comfortable
turning the keys over to a
stranger with the way the
system is set up. He had the
opportunity to speak to the
farmer in Colorado. Also,
MachineryLink uses a rating
system similar to other platforms. Both sides can rate
each other on a scale of five
stars.
Normal
wear-and-tear
items are the responsibility
of the owner, Dye said,
adding users agree to treat
the machinery as their own.
Insurable events, such as an
accident, fall on the user.
MachineryLink Sharing
provides the online marketplace. Users pay for the
transportation, although the
company – with its storied
background
in
hauling
equipment across the nation
– will help, if needed, he
said.
Meanwhile, for its part,
MachineryLink takes 10 percent from the combine’s
owner, along with 5 percent
from the user, Dye said.
And, with wheat harvest getting started in Texas soon,
combines are already on the
move.
The company also handles the payments and verifies the user has insurance.
Hickel said his sales rep
called to tell him he had another offer - but Hickel didn’t think they could fit it in
with his own harvesting
timetable.
However, he might pick
up another combine himself
using MachineryLink Sharing if his acres expand.
“I am still kicking it
around,’’ he said, adding he
will be taking over some
family land from his grandmother. “If I do pick up a
few more acres, I do need a
second machine to make
sure I have everything done
in a timely fashion.’’
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A kernel saved is a kernel earned – harvesting for higher quality wheat
By Jeri Geren,
Crop Production Agent,
Wildcat Extension District
It’s hard to believe, but
wheat harvest is nearly
upon us. The great waves of
golden grains are often seen
as a symbol of Kansas and it
can be quite a delightful
view on a warm summer’s
day. To a Kansas farmer, an
even better view is clean
plump kernels quickly filling a combine. Today’s combines have come a long way
in their ability to thresh and
clean grain, but all too
often, the quality of the
grain harvested is less than
desirable. In most cases, a
few minor adjustments
could drastically reduce
losses or improve grain
quality. Sometimes, all it
takes is a little extra time
and attention to add a clear
profit.
Combine
adjustments

can affect wheat quality in
two fundamental ways.
These include grain damage
and grain cleanliness. Grain
damage consists of cracked
and broken kernels and occurs mainly in the threshing
area of the combine, but it
can also be caused in the
clean grain conveying system. Grain damage is usually caused by excessive cylinder/rotor speed. These damaged kernels make wheat
harder to handle, generate
dust, harbor insects and increase mold growth. A high
percentage of damaged
grain goes unnoticed simply
because it will go out of the
back of the machine as flour
and small fragments. Generally, there will be 0.5 to 2
percent grain damage, but
that percentage can also be
much higher with improper
adjustments.
Grain cleanliness is an-

other important factor that
affects the quality of the
wheat. Some foreign material, such as weed seeds, can
be difficult to separate from
wheat. This is particularly
true for grassy weeds such
as cheat, ryegrass and
downy brome. Since drier
cheat is easier to clean, one
method is to harvest those
heavily infested fields last
in the rotation. Some other
adjustments for cheat infested fields can include
setting the chaffer towards
the open end of the recommended range, setting the
sieve towards the closed
end of the recommended
range, and setting the fan towards the high end. It’s also
important to remember that
a combine can be one of the
worst spreaders of weed
seeds, so be sure to properly
inspect and clean the machinery when moving from

field to field.
There are several factors
that can contribute to combine losses. Even in good
harvesting conditions, losses as high as ten bushels per
acre can occur. In most
cases, a few minor adjustments can reduce loss and
increase grain quality. We
have all heard, “A penny
saved is a penny earned.”
Shouldn’t that saying hold
true for grain harvest? “A
kernel saved is a kernel
earned.”
If you have questions or
would like more information, please call me at the
office (620) 331-2690 or email
me at jlsigle@ksu.edu. To
view this or any past articles
or radio recordings from the
Wildcat District Ag Agents,
please visit the Wildcat Extension District website at
www.wildcatdistrict.ksu.edu.

Jackie Sleichter’s Mainetainer captured breed champion before going on to win reserve supreme champion
heifer for Dickinson County at the Wild Bill Kick 'Em Up
Beef Shootout. Jackie was also named intermediate reserve champion showman.

Biological nitrogen fixation a win-win for beans
By Josh Coltrain, Crop
Production Agent, Wildcat
Extension District
My grandmother introduced me to a book series titled All Creatures Great and
Small by James Harriot
many years ago. At that
time, I didn’t really consider just how small or important some of those creatures
are. Micro-organisms play a
vital role in nature and one
very important group impact farmers enormously.
Most producers know
that legumes like soybeans,
alfalfa, and clover do not
need nitrogen fertilizer because they make their own.
In reality, they don’t really
make their own, but an exceptional interaction occurs
between the legumes and a
group of bacterium which
are called rhizobium.
Due to this relationship,
most producers do not realize how much nitrogen is
needed to produce a soybean crop. In fact, it takes
more nitrogen to produce a
50-bushel soybean crop than
a 150-bushel corn crop.
Even though interest in applying late season nitrogen

to soybeans is growing, a
mass majority of producers
do not apply any nitrogen
fertilizer to their soybean
crops.
The actual process is
called symbiotic nitrogen
fixation (or biological nitrogen fixation). The term
“symbiotic” is quite important here. Symbiosis is a biological relationship in
which both the host organism and foreign organism
receive benefits from the relationship. For lack of a better term, this is a win-win
relationship. This is in stark
contrast to a parasitic relationship in which the foreign organism causes a
detriment to the host organism.
The process begins when
the roots of a legume are infected (which sounds detrimental, but in this case it is
not) with the species specific rhizobium bacteria. For
soybeans, the specific bacteria are Bradyrhizobium
japonicum but for other
legumes, the bacteria are
different. Once established
within the roots, the bacteria multiply and form nod-

ules.
Within those nodules is
the enzyme nitrogenase
which makes fixation possible. An important component of nitrogenase is the element Molybdenum (Mo)
which is why Mo is so essential (though essentially
never deficient in our area)
to soybeans.
Nitrogenase is quite interesting in that it is rendered useless if it contacts
oxygen. To counter this, the
nodules contain leghemoglobin which, like the hemoglobin you and I have running through our veins, carries oxygen. The presence of
oxygen actually turns the
protein pink in color which
can be observed if actively
fixing nodules are split.
While the plant receives
nitrogen from the bacteria,
in return the bacteria use
plant resources for energy
and livelihood. Due to this,
anything that inhibits plant
growth such as limited or
excess water, limited sunlight, or even pests can limit
the amount of nitrogen the
bacteria can fix. The relationship is optimized in well

drained, properly aerated
soils with neutral pH. Many
soils in Southeast Kansas do
not meet this last requirement so liming is very important to legume growth
and development.
In fields that have never
grown soybeans, or fields
that have not grown them in
some time (arguably four or
more years), an inoculant of
the Bradyrhizobium is highly recommended.
While
most farmland in our area
has produced soybeans in
the recent past, some may
suggest inoculating in fields
with low pH, low organic
matter, or poorly drained
soils to increase nodulation.
Though these bacteria
are definitely small, they
make a great impact on
farming. If you have questions or would like more information, please call me at
the office (620) 724-8233, or
e-mail me at jcoltrain
@ksu.edu, or visit the Wildcat Extension District website at www.wildcatdistrict.
ksu.edu.

DT CONSTRUCTION

BARN BUILDERS
Free Estimates!

918-527-0117
All Workers Insured

Est. 1977

One Year Warranty
30x50x10 enclosed................Galvalume $8,000
12’ slider, 1 walk door .....Colored metal $9,000
40x60x14 enclosed
2 12’ sliding doors...............Galvalume $14,600
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $16,000
40x100x16 enclosed
20’ split sliding door ...........Galvalume $22,800
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $24,800

Price includes
labor and material.

www.DTCBarns.com
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Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
May 31 — Tractors, mower,
combine, truck, equipment & tools at Assaria for
Richard Rundquist Trust.
Auctioneers: Baxa Auctions, LLC.
May 31 — Saline County
cropland held at Salina
for Norman Tillberg Estate. Auctioneers: Omli &
Associates, Inc.

June 1 — Tractors, combine,
headers & grain cart,
trucks,
trailers,
farm
equipment near St. John
for Kelly Crissman Estate.
Auctioneers: Carr Auction
& Real Estate, Inc.
June 2 — Guns, fishing
items, appliances, furniture, tools, glass & much
more at Scranton for Craig

& Belinda Rosine. Auctioneers: Wischropp Auction.
June 2 — 226.7 acres m/l of
Marion County cropland
sold in 2 tracts held at
Burns for Helen E. Becker
Revocable Trust. Auctioneers: Griffin Real Estate &
Auction Service, LC.
June 2 — 440 acres m/l Jack-

REGISTER TODAY!
tallgrassauctions.com
Introducing something new
for our AUCTION COMMUNITY!

tallgrassauctions.com

Grass & Grain is pleased to announce its sister institution

Tallgrass Auctions is a multi-faceted ONLINE AUCTION
PLATFORM devised to bring BUYERS and SELLERS together!

COMING SOON!! We are just getting started with this exciting new
Auction Tool so please keep checking for new listings!
So for now ... GET READY ... REGISTER TODAY!
TO REGISTER
• Go to tallgrassauctions.com
• Click “Register” and complete form.
• After agreeing to terms & conditions,
click “Register to Bid”.
• A confirmation email will be sent.
(please remember to check your junk folder
the first time to approve the email

AUCTION

• Follow the email link and
You are Ready to BID & BUY!

If you have any concerns or trouble
registering, please call Grass & Grain
785-539-7558 for assistance!

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 — 9:30 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co Expo, 900 Greeley, SALINA, KS
clock w/stain glass door; walnut
Pikes Peak 2 door car w/trunk
GUNS: Sell at 9:30 a.m.
parlor table; 2 cedar chests; oak
complete always in shed; 1987
Double barrel cap & ball;
rocker; wood burning cook
Chevrolet Custom Deluxe 30 1
Leader 12 gal double barrel;
stove; Coca Cola cooler; camel
ton truck w/flat bed, 350 engine,
Savage 12 ga model 30 series
back trunk; 3 metal lawn chairs;
4 speed; 1986 Chevrolet K5
F; Stevens 12 ga double barrel
porch glider; radio record playblazer 4 wheel drive, auto, 8 cy.,
model 311; Ruger 22 semi auto
er; child’s wicker rocker; 5
lift kit, big tires wheels, convertmodel 10/22; Remington 308
drawer chest; newer pine harible top; 1947 Ford cab over
w/scope 788; Springfield VP
vest dining table w/4 chairs &
flatbed on Dodge motor home
trapdoor 1873; Remington 22
bench; matching hutch; lift
chassis V8 Chrysler engine,
pump UMC; Marlin 30-30 lever
chair; 2 maroon recliners; asauto; 1976 Timpte drop deck
action 336; Stevens 410 single
sortment 027 & HO trains &
48’ semi trailer; John Deere
shot 940E; Hawken 50 cal cap
buildings; metal Ferris wheel;
1010 tractor, 3 pt, weighted,
& ball; Winchester 22 bolt single
model car kits nib; Military butw/loader; 1950’s All State
shot 67-22; Noble 410 pump
tons; Schwan’s collectables;
scooter; 110 CC 4 wheeler new;
70H; Mossburg 410 bolt 183D;
WWI army hat; clock parts; butChevrolet Cool Pack under
Eddy store 30-06 bolt 1917;
tons; Celo pop case; ice cream
dash air; new vinal Jeep top; 4
Winchester 22 semi auto 77;
freezer; Violin; Perfection
Z28 Camaro wheels; 5 hole
Winchester 30-30 lever action
heater; ship clock; several manmag wheels; Baby Moon hub
model 94; Gambler 410 bolt
tel clocks; coco clock; Pabst
caps; many other hub caps; asmodel 28; Daisy 880 BB-177
Blue Ribbon sign; clock shelf;
sortment of tires several new;
pellet; Daisy Powerline 850 BB;
advertising Firestone battery;
assortment of car parts.
assortment ammo; 2 gun safes.
Elvis bottle & pin backs; PoTOOLS & LAWN MOWERS
CARS & TRUCKS
laroid camera; wall mirror; 60’s
Toro time Cutter 4200 O turn
Sells at 12:00
Hot Rod magazines; comic
mower 20 hp like new; Honda
1958 Chevrolet Apache Cameo
books; kerosene lamps; cast
self propelled mower GCV160
pickup V8 3 speed, very good
iron waffle iron; crock bowls;
new; Coast King motor bicycle;
condition red w/white stripe;
spittoons; ice cream freezer;
girls Spaceliner bike w/gas
1934 Hudson Terraplane rat rod
Christmas decorations; cake
tank; 60’s girls bike; Mercury &
California restoration; 1918
pedestal; steins; 60’s carnival
Firestone outboard motor’s; JaMaxwell 4 door touring car
compote; hen on nest; assortcobsen push mower; Huskee
complete (2 owner car, it was
ment glass; cow bell; coffee
riding mower; Craftsman trimshipped to Abilene Ks from
grinder; match safes; ash trays;
mer; B & S Elite 5500 8500
Sears); 1953 Chevrolet pickup
lighters; jewelry; horse collar &
generator;
twin
cylinder
chop top 5 window cab V8 auto
mirror; wood box; lard press;
portable air compressor; transvery good; 1956 Ford F100 ½
bracket lamp; cast iron skillet &
mission jack; several tool
ton, auto, w/Chev V8 engine 30
griddles; used tin; several fans
boxes; Sawzall; cordless drills;
miles, oak flatbed very good;
some brass blade; Cities Sermany new power tools; 110 ex1960 Ford C600 cab forward
vice 5 gal can; tire pumps; buck
tension cords; saws; large astruck, 391 engine, 4 speed
saw; wash tubs; wire crates;
sortment of tools, many new
w/25’ tilt bed (2 owner truck)
buckets; screen doors; binocutools; cordless drills; new spray
very good; 1956 Ford F500 1 ½
lars; hand calculator; records;
gun kit; new car ramps; vice; 4
ton truck 8 cy, 4 speed, very
assortment books; English sadsection scaffolding; Handyman
good, 15’ bed; 1925 Buick tourdle; low back saddle; copper
jack; tire spreader; shop fan;
ing car 6 cy. w/optional 4 door
boiler; golf clubs; Mobility scootyard tools; aluminum ramps; 8’
windows complete has been iner; mobility chair hoist; wheel
fiberglass step ladder; 24’ aluside for 60+ years present
chair; 2 wheel dolly; Majestic
minum extension ladder; other
owner, very good; 1917 Ford
vacuum; wet dry vacuum; new
ladders; shop fan; long wide
model T touring car has been
CB; Igloo Kool mate 12 volt
bed camper w/jacks; log chains
inside for 60+ years present
cooler new; Martin bird house;
& boomers; large assortment of
owner has been driven recent
motorcycle helmet; motorcycle
tools.
very good; 1921 Pontiac 4 door
saddle bags; 15 gal aluminum
COLLECTABLES & OTHER
car big 6 engine complete alpot; large assortment of other
Oak hooded claw foot curved
ways in shed; 1932 Buick 2
items.
glass secretary; oak 3 door ice
door car, 6 cylinder complete albox; Mission oak grandfather
ways in shed; 1925 Chandler

Note: Corkie had a very nice collection of cars and other items. We will start with guns at 9:30
a.m. Cars & Trucks will sell at 12:00 noon. Check website for pictures www.thummelauction.com

CORKIE YOUNGDAHL ESTATE

Auction Conducted By: THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067

son County land held at
Holton for Adam, Jr. &
Ruthann
Nocktonick
Trust.
Auctioneers:
Kellerman Real Estate.
June 4 — Silver coins, metal
advertising signs, toys,
glassware, pottery, household, shop & garden tools
at McPherson. Auctioneers: Oswalt Auction Service.
June 4 — Coins at Portis for
Raymond Miles. Auctioneers: Wolters Auction.
June 4 — Hummels, nativity
sets, toys, farm toys, antiques, furniture, collectibles, figurines & more
at Rossville for John &
Carolyn Kuhn. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auctions.
June 4 — Tractors, loaders,
heavy machinery equipment, cars, trucks, trailers,
skid steers & attachments,
hay equipment, lawn &
garden, fishing, UTV, livestock equip. & misc. at Effingham for consignments.
Auctioneers:
Hoffman
Auction Service.
June 4 — Furniture, antiques, appliances, glassware, cobalt blue glass,
collectibles & misc. at
Junction City for Don &

the late Delane Wolf. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
June 4 — Wrecker, pickups,
shop tools, filling station
items, some household,
old automotive parts at
Topeka for Larry & Velda
Crocker. Auctioneers: Wischropp Auctions.
June 4 — Real estate & sod
growing equipment, truck
skid loader, shop tools,
welders, etc. at Rossville
for Matt & Janell Campbell. Auctioneers: Cline
Realty & Auction, LLC.
June 4 — Tractor w/loader,
Bug Hog, go carts, guns, rifles, tools mowers, furniture, handicap items &
more at El Dorado for Curtis Lynes Estate. Auctioneers: Chuck Korte Real Estate & Auction Service,
Inc.
June 4 — 3 BR home, appliances,
furniture,
collectibles, sports memorabilia & McDonalds items,
guns & hunting, tools &
yard & misc. at Wamego.
Auctioneers: Crossroads
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
June 4 — Guns, cars, trucks,
tools & lawn mowers, col-

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 4 — 9:00 AM

4-H Bldg., 600 West Woodside, MCPHERSON, KS

LARGE LOT OF SILVER COINS; METAL ADVERTISING
SIGNS; TOYS; GLASSWARE; POTTERY; FULL ASSORTMENT
OF HOUSEHOLD, SHOP & GARDEN TOOLS
OSWALT AUCTION SERVICE • Bill Oswalt • 620-897-7500
Go to oswaltauction.com or AuctionGuy.com for details!

MACHINIST
TOOL AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: 9493 Morton Rd. ATCHISON, KS 66002
Tractor: 2003 Kubota L 3430 MFWD tractor 888 hrs, cab air/heat,
hydrostat trans w/Kubota LA 723 QT loader, super clean
Machinists Tools: Bridgeport w/quality measure system readout,
chuck, vise, R-8 collets, excellent, equipped with static converter, runs
on 220 single phase; Clausing 14 lathe, 14"/5', chuck, base plate,
steady rest; Enco lathe 12"/48" with collets & tools & MUCH MORE!
ATVs, TRAILER & LAWN & GARDEN, MISC. TOOLS

For full sale bill go to www.thenewsleaf.com/hoffman.htm
HOFFMAN AUCTION SERVICE
Jeff Hoffman, Auctioneer • Effingham, KS, 913-833-4125 or 370-0747

FARMLAND
AUCTION
TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 2016
Sells At 12 NOON at Tract #1 then on to Tract #2.

240 ACRES LABETTE COUNTY, KS
FARMLAND
15000 Wallace Rd — OSWEGO, KANSAS

TRACT 1: 80 ACRES located 1¼ miles West of 15000 &
Wallace Road, Oswego, KS. W/2 NE/4, 6-33-21. 76 Acres
in Cultivation (Wheat). Seller Reserves Wheat.
Buyer Receives 40% Of Bean Crop.

TRACT 2: 160 ACRES E/2 NW/4 & W/2 NE/4, 8-33-21. Located 1/4 mile West of Wallace Road & 14000 Road, Oswego, KS. 135 Cultivation. Balance Timber with Large
Deer. Buyer Receives 40% Of Corn Crop.
TERMS: 10% Down, balance 30 days.
AUCTIONEERS:

lectibles & other at Salina
for Corkie Youngdahl Estate. Auctioneers: Thummel Real Estate & Auction, LLC.
June 4 — Real estate & personal property at Minneapolis for Leanna Crist.
Auctioneers: Wilson Realty & Auction Service.
June 4 — Tractors, pickup,
travel, trailer & camper,
machinery, guns, tools,
household, antiques &
misc. at LeRoy for Wesley
& Wilma Williams Trust.
Auctioneers: Edgecomb
Auctions.
June 4 — Machinery, shop &
woodworking equip., furniture & household items
and Newton for Gene &
Frances Price. Auctioneers: Van Schmidt Auctions.
June 5 — Guns, lawn tractor
& tools, collectibles &
misc., furniture at Council
Grove for Larry & Janice
Long & another seller.
Auctioneers: Hallgren
Real Estate & Auctions,
LLC.
June 5 — Furniture, appliances, collectibles, lawn &
garden, collectibles &
much more at Lawrence
for Lillian Taylor. Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
June 5 — Guns, parts & collectibles, tools at Downs
for Max Goheen Estate.
Auctioneers:
Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
June 6 — Antiques & collectibles at Green for
Benny Siebold. Auctioneers: Raymond Bott Realty
& Auction.
June 11 — Real estate (2BR
1/2 story home), enclosed
trailers, tools, furniture,
household, some carnival
items at Melvern for Swafford Trust. Auctioneers:
Wischropp Auctions.
June 11 — Equipment, vehicles, trailer, pulling unit,
truck beds, oil field tools
& equipment, feed mixer
truck, semi, shop tools,
welders & supplies, misc.
near Yates Center for Bert
& Cathy Carlson. Auctioneers: Larry Marshall, Mark
Garretson.
June 11 — Real estate
(metal & concrete building, storage building, 2
double
wide
mobile
homes, 3 single mobile
homes), cars, tractors, antiques, collectibles, mowers, golf cart, tools &
household at Concordia
for Ron & Blanche Deal
Estates.
Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
June 11 — Workshop tools,
ammunition & misc. at
Junction City for Don &
the late Delane Wolf. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
June 11 — Tractors, ATVs,
trailer & lawn & garden,
machinist tools, misc.
tools at Atchison for Jack

AUCTION

Chesnuttauctioneers.com OR 15000auctions.com
620-423-2086 or 620-423-9431

SUNDAY, JUNE 5 — 1:00 PM

Auction will be held in Memorial Hall, DOWNS, KS
GUNS, PARTS &
sortment of gun parts inc.:
cury dimes; standing liberty
COLLECTABLES
(Ruger 22 Win mag cylinder;
quarters; 14 large cents; silver
“Duchoiselle” bronze crawling
Stevens 56 22 barrel; pistol
dollars (1921, 1889, 1900, 1901
Indian statue; Greco & Mitchell
frames & cylinders; trigger
Morgan) 18 Peace 1922-26;
guitar’s; Winchester 1892 lever
guards; Colt grips; gun stocks;
wheat pennies; 1945 Mexico 2
action gun; Luger 9mm pistol;
assortment of other gun parts);
Pesos; RC thermometer; asColt 32 pistol; Davis 38 pistol;
assortment gun books; 333
sortment pictures; 5 small
Colt 32 police revolver; Colt
amo; swords; pocket knives; 15
showcases; assortment of other
1860 Army revolver; US Regal Kendall oil barrel; 5 gal oil
collectables.
volver 32 hammerless pistol;
can; large assortment books;
TOOLS
Brevets Pistolette pistol 25 ca;
assortment
tokens
many
Delta 16” scroll saw; 6” bench
Hunter Arms Fulton special 12
Downs; road maps; door knobs;
grinder; 3/8” drill press; sander;
vice; files; hammers; assortga side by side; Remington 22l
coaster wagon; wood boxes;
513 sporterized; P. Bevetta 303
nail keg; bottles; coins inc.:
ment hand tools; numbers &
shield nickels; Indian head penstamps; 2 wheel pickup box
12 ga shot gun; XBG BB pistol;
Daisy 1201 & 103 BB guns; asnies; 1916 Barber dime; mertrailer.
Note: Check our website for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

MAX GOHEEN ESTATE

Auction Conducted By: THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067
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Hickman.
Auctioneers:
Hoffman Auction Service.
June 11 —Estate auction at
Marysville for Norma O.
Herrmann Estate. Auctioneers:
Olmsteds
&
Sandstrom.
June 11 — Pickup, tractor,
machinery, tools & lawn
equip., antiques, household & office equipment
at Chester, Nebraska for
Foote Service & Charles
Kleveland Estate. Auctioneers: Novak Bros. &
Gieber.
June 11 — 3BR home, furniture, appliances, glassware, collectibles, yard &
tools & misc. at Wamego.
Auctioneers: Crossroads
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
June 11 — Furniture, collectibles,
household,
garage
items
at
Moundridge for Kenneth
K. (Pat) Stucky. Auctioneers: Van Schmidt Auctions.
June 11 — Vehicles, mowers, utility trailer, camper,
fuel tank, hay trailer, generator, tools, lawn items,
furniture,
wood
cook
stoves,
collectibles,
household and Manhattan
for Delbert & Jeanne
Stadel. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
June 12 — Antiques, collectibles, coins, tools,
traps, tractors & more at
Osage City for local sellers.
Auctioneers: Wischropp Auctions.
June 14 — 240 acres Labette
County Farmland held at
Oswego.
Auctioneers:
Chesnutt & Chesnutt.
June 16 — Car, coins, costume jewelry, collectibles,

pottery, & much more at
Salina for Verna Mae
Johnson (retired professor Brown Mackie). Auctioneers: Baxa Auctions,
LLC.
June 18 — Consignment &
large estate at Salina.
Auctioneers: Wilson Realty & Auction Service.
June 18 — Tractors, pickup,
Model T, antiques, collectibles South edge of
Concordia for private
north central collection.
Auctioneers:
Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
June 18 — Real Estate & collectibles at Waterville for
Earl & Helen DeWyke Estate. Auctioneers: Olmsteds & Sandstrom.
June 18 — Machinists and
mechanics tools, car parts,
shop supplies, boat &
misc. at Wamego for Bob
(Linda) Lada Estate. Kretz
& Bloom Auction Service.
June 20 — 154 acres of Lyon
County pasture held at
Emporia for Kevin Nelson. Auctioneers/Realtor:
Remax Select Realtors &
Wischropp Auctions.
June 21 — Absolute commercial property real estate auction at Paxico for
Babe Trust. Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.

COIN AUCTION
FOR RAYMOND MILES
SATURDAY, JUNE 4 — 9:00 AM
627 Market Street — PORTIS, KS

Doors Open at 8:00 A.M. For Viewing!
Selling Over 500 Lots inc: Good for Tokens & Never Go Broke Tokens; Foreign Coins (some silver); ½ Cents inc. 1804, 05, 06, 07, 09;
Large Cents inc. 1803 & 04; FE; IH Cents inc. 1859, 60, 62, 64, 65,
66, 70, 76, 77, 78, 1908s & 09s; Wht. Cents inc. 1909s, 10s, 14d, 22
no d, 24d& 31s; 3 Cent Silver & Nickels; Buff Nickels inc. 1914 & 31s;
½ Dimes inc. 1841; 57o; Dimes inc. 1838, 77CC, 1891,92, 1902s,
1916s; ¼ inc. 1837, 53 w/a, 76CC, 77CC; ½ $ inc. 1825, 27, 32, 36,
37, 77CC, 97o, 98o; Comm ½ $ inc. Stone Mt., Calif., San Diego, Pilgrim, Fractional Currency; 1900 Lafayette $; Trade $ inc. 1875s, 77,
77s; Morg. $ inc. several CC inc. 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 84, 90, 91, 93;
Other Morg. $ inc. 92s, 94s, 98s, 1902s, 03s; Several Gold Pieces
inc. $, $2 ½, 2012 Spouse $5, $10 Gold Indian & 1873 $20 Gold Liberty & 1924 $20St. Gaudens.
SALE CONDUCTED BY: WOLTERS AUCTION
627 Market St., Box 68 • Portis, KS 67474
Cols. Jim Wolters and Rich Fairbank, auctioneers
Phone 785-346-2071; Cell 785-545-7097
Email: wauction@ruraltel.net
Website: www.woltersauctionandre.com

ESTATE AUCTION

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 — 10:00 AM

LOCATED: 2005 Laramie, MARYSVILLE, KS (north of Hardees)
TOOLS, COLLECTIBLES & HOUSEHOLD
Hand & garden tools; wood step ladders; 6’ alum. step ladder; tool
boxes; el. weed eater blower; el. hedge trimmer; yard cart; garden
seeder; Craftsman plane; sm. animal live traps; old grinder; 1/2”
socket set; air bubble; circular saw; nut bolt cabinet; ext. cords; iron
fence posts; step stools; bird feeders & houses; metal stand; garden
hose; binoculars; Collectibles: Oak gentleman’s dresser; kitchen
cabinet; kitchen cupboard; oak washstand; oak dresser w/mirror;
glass front kitchen cabinet; wood washstand; vanity dresser; 4
matching Bentwood chairs; iron beds; treadle sewing machine
frame; porcelain top table; fruit jars; colored metal glasses; old typewriters; quilt frame; carnival canes; homemade wood candleholders;
9 Fox Fire books; Workbasket magazine; Hull, Weller, Roseville &
McCoy vases; Dryden pottery; pressed glassware; gold trimmed
glassware; Coors glasses; Jadeite cream & sugar; green cruet; nest
of Pyrex bowls; 12 pl. set of Homer Laughlin dishes; 1919 plate JG
Bickle Barnes, KS; old doll & clothes; patio table; ash tray collection;
Waterville Centennial box; maps; marble rolling pin, Lazy Susan, salt
& pepper & crock; homemade trellises; Primitives: Old ornate kero
stove; Purina egg cleaning pails; lard press; wringer; egg scale; coal
bucket; kraut cutters; cigar boxes; wall coffee grinder; metal wash
tub; wood clothes rack; tin chest; stone jars inc. 2 gal. Red Wing;
stone jug; nut cracker; wood iron board; glass canisters; ginger, salt,
cinnamon, clover, enamelware; cast iron waffle maker; hide scraper;
barrel bung; slicer; stomper; ladle; cleaver; Household: Maytag
washer; GE elect. dryer; hide-a-bed divan; La-Z-Boy recliner; queen
sized bed; end tables; 2 twin beds; gate leg table; kitchen dinette
w/chairs; B&D jar opener; fans; towels; linens; cameras; radios;
sewing items; material; office chair; 33 records; shredder; office
chair; card tables; Christmas decor; cake baking equipment; canes;
Dell computer w/Skype; HP 8600 Office Jet Pro printer; HP Photo
Printer; pictures; Elna 7000 computerized sewing machine
w/attachments; sewing boxes; costume jewelry; lace; patterns; yarn;
lamp; folding chairs; usual run of kitchen items; other items.
For Full Sale Bill & Pictures See Websites!
www.olmstedrealestate.com • www.marshallcountyrealty.com

TERMS: Cash Sale Day. Statements sale day take precedence. Seller & Auctioneers not responsible for accident or theft. LUNCH served

NORMA O. HERRMANN ESTATE

AUCTIONEERS — REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Rob Olmsted Tom Olmsted Tim Olmsted Jeff Sandstrom
785-353-2210 970-231-6107 785-353-2487
785-562-3788
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FooDS survey indicates consumer
understanding disconnect with hormone use
Oklahoma State University’s Department of Agricultural Economics released its latest installment
of its Food Demand Survey
(FooDS), which focused on
what consumers believe
about how animals used for
food production are raised.
Specifically, questions were
asked related to hormone
use. Of farm animals grown
for food in the U.S., survey
respondents believed that
growth-promoting hormones

were given to 60 percent of
cattle, 54 percent of hogs
and 55 percent of broiler
chickens. Less than 2 percent of respondents knew
that hogs and broiler chickens are not given hormones.
The survey also found
that consumers were willing
to pay more for meats labeled “no added hormones.” On average, respondents were willing to pay
premiums between $1 per
lb. and $2 per lb. more for

these labels. The highest
premium noted by respondents was $2.14 per lb. more
for steak, and the lowest
premium noted was $1.32
per lb. for deli ham.
“All this perhaps explains why many pork and
poultry producers add the
claim ‘no added hormones’
to the label. These labels,
however, while truthful,
might also be misleading,”
said Dr. Jayson Lusk, “because, as our survey shows,
people think there are high
levels of hormone use in
pork and poultry produc-

tion.”
To learn more, visit
http://agecon.okstate.edu/fa
culty/publications/5345.pdf.

PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
OF ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 2016 — 10:00 AM

2323 North Jackson — JUNCTION CITY, KS
Auctioneers Note: The Wolf’s have collected antiques for many
many years. This will be a VERY LARGE SALE of Beautiful &
Unique Items of Cobalt Blue Glassware, Glassware, Oak Furniture, Prints & Pictures, Collectibles and much more. For
Lots of pictures go to KansasAuctions.net

See last week’s Grass & Grain for listings!

DON & THE LATE DELANE WOLF
Lunch by Chuck Wagon. NRFA.

785-762-2266 FAX: 785-762-8910

Raine Garten’s Simmental was named the market bef
breed champion at the Wild Bill Kick ‘Em Up Beef
Shootout before going on to winning grand champion
market beef for Dickinson County. Garten also received
the nod as intermediate champion showman.

AUCTION
SUNDAY, JUNE 5 — 9:30 AM

2145 Tennessee — LAWRENCE, KANSAS
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, COLLECTIBLES, HAND TOOLS,
LAWN & GARDEN, COLLECTIBLES, BOOKS, VHS TAPES,
CRAFT SUPPLIES, HOLIDAY ITEMS

See last week’s Grass & Grain for listings &
Please visit us online www.KansasAuctions.net/elston for pics!

SELLER: LILLIAN TAYLOR

Auctioneers: ELSTON AUCTIONS
(785-594-0505) Cell (785-218-7851)
“Serving Your Auction Needs Since 1994”

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 — 10:00 AM

Auction held at 1111 Thayer Ave or the North end of Main St
& Hwy 8 in CHESTER, NEBRASKA.
ladder; 20ft. tow rope; 7 log
PICKUP, TRACTOR,
chains; air grease gun; 10ft. peg
MACHINERY, TOOLS
board shelving; tree saw; car
& LAWN EQUIP.
jacks; all kinds small tools; table
1987 Ford Taurus 4 dr. car, V6,
full fishing tackle, lures, boxes,
auto air, 80,000 mi.; 1972
& poles;
Chevy K5 4x4 Blazer, 350 V8,
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD
w. Northman 7ft. elect. over hyd,
& OFFICE EQUIPMENT
side to side front blade; AC
Antiques; 5x10ft. Persian rug;
5050 diesel tractor, canopy top,
Zenith table top wood radio;
3 pt., single hyd. 4 spd. w. hi &
Packard battery cable display
low, good adj. tires w. AC 400
tin sign; tin Hasting filter sign; 9
hyd. 4ft. front loader; Bush Hog
toy Sinclair, Coastal, & other
3 pt. 5ft. Rotary mower; 9x5ft. all
fuel trucks; Roar Gilmore 22in.
metal utility trailer w. flip up tailglass globe toy hand gas pump;
gate like new; Yard Machines
10 other small toy gas pumps; 4
CVT 20 hp. 46in. riding lawn
toy cast horse & wagons & fire
mower; Toro & Murray 3hp.
wagon; Toy barn; duck collecpush 21in. lawn mowers; Toro
tion; toy Diamond tin car; Derby
elect. small snow blower; Fimco
road maps; 24 Churchill Downs,
25 gal. 2 wheel yard sprayer;
fancy car, & other whiskey depush EZ rake 3.5 hp. 21 in.;
canters; 7 toy trucks; 2 kids runlawn mower oil changer; lawn
ner sleds; centennial plates;
cart, spreader, & aerator; Ryobi
Western 6 gal. leaf crock; 3 gal
small front tine tiller; Quantum
Ruckels crock; footed glasses;
6.75hp. 2350 PSI pressure
Household: Kelvinator & Haier
washer; 6 gal. 3.5hp. air comnice chest freezers; round
pressor; cordless trimmers;
kitchen table & 4 chairs; dining
elect. chain saw; 2 Craftsman
table & 6 chairs; 2 like new rust
10 drawer metal tool cabinets
color rocker recliners; green
on rollers & stackon's; Craftsstuffed chair; wood poker table;
man 9in. Table saw w. stand; 12
Dura Flame elect. heater; Life
gal. 5 hp. Shop Vac; industrial
Smart elect. fire place; metal
shop vac.; gas transfer pump;
porch swing; 16 Samsonite foldDewalt 4 ½ in. angle grinder &
ing chairs; elect kitchen applicordless drill 18v; wheel barrow;
ances; smoker; Office Equip.:
belt sander; miter box; sets
2 nice metal office desks; roller
open & box wrenches; crescent
swivel office chairs; office supwrenches; 2- ½ in. impact
plies; Kyocera KM1820 copier
wrenches; hammers; 7 sets 3/8
w. base; office storage compart& ¼ in. sockets; 108 piece tool
ment; wood computer desk;
kit; screw drivers; vise grips;
6x5ft. metal office storage unit;
crow bars; drills & bits; pliers; C
5 metal 4 drawer file cabinets; 3
clamps; hand paint sprayers;
metal shelving; metal key cabiheavy bench w. 5in. vise & 6 in.
net; time clock.
grinder; 20ft. alum. extension
Lunch on Grounds. Terms Cash or Check: Nothing removed
until settled for. Not Responsible for Accidents.

FOOTE SERVICE &
CHARLES KLEVELAND ESTATE

308-234-3770
AUCTIONEERS: NOVAK BROS. & GIEBER
Website: www.nckcn.com/novakbrosgieberauction/
Roger Novak
Les Novak
Butch Gieber
785-527-2626
785-987-5588
785-729-3831
785-527-1302 (Cell)
Troy Novak, 785-987-5372
Clerk: Scott Clerking, Belleville, Ks.

JAY E. BROWN, 785-223-7555
Broker & Auctioneer
GREG HALLGREN,
785-499-5376

E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net or go to
www.KSALlink.com and www.kansasauctions.net

PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION OF
WORKSHOP TOOLS, PLUS SO MUCH MORE!
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 — 10:00 AM

2323 North Jackson — JUNCTION CITY, KS
Auctioneers Note: Don was an avid woodworker and a master mister fix it. So there is a workshop full of all the tools
needed to do most any job around the house and yard.
For Lots of pictures go to KansasAuctions.net
TOOLS: Stihl 028 Wood Boss Chain Saw In Case, Stihl 031
Chain Saw, Like New 12” Delta Portable Planner With New
Extra Planer Knives, Atlas 7 1/2” Table Saw w/Extension, Dado
Blade Set, Band Saw On Stand, Skil 7 1/4” Circ Saw, Power
Kraft: (10” Radial Arm Saw On Stand, 1/2” Drill Press, Wood
Lathe), Set Of Lathe Tools, Large Wet/Dry Shop Vacuum, B&D
Commercial Router w/Box & Bits, Dremel Polisher, DeWalt 2 1/4
HP Router w/Light, Case & Attachments, Master Mechanic Rotary
Tool, Dremel Router Saw in Case, Oldham & Woodline Router
Bits, Orbit Sander, Jig Saw, Craftsman PVC Cutter w/Blade,
Makita Tools: (2-9.6 Cordless Drills w/Charger & Bits, SawzAll,
10” Compound Miter on Stand, Cordless Trim Saw), B&D 12 Volt
Cordless Drill, Craftsman 1/2” Drive Socket Set w/Torque Wrench,
Snap-on 3/8” Drive Socket Set, Socket Set, Wrench Bar End, 2Standard Tap & Die Sets, Wen Solder Gun, Lulfin Alan Wrench, 4
Lug Wrenches, Stud Finder, True Grip Clamps (2-24”, 2-50” & 236”), S & K 1/2” Drive Socket Set, Craftsman 1/2” Drive Socket
Set w/Torque Wrench, 3/8” Air Ratchet, Metric Wrenches, Metric
Socket Set 6-14 mm, Metric Open End Wrenches 10-32mm, Metric Combination Wrenches, 4 1/2” Angle Grinder, DeWalt Laser
Level, Value Craft Belt & Disc Sander, Porter Cable Sander,
Craftsman Electric Stapler, Porter Cable Air Stapler, Wood Working Table With 3 Drawers On Each Side, Bench Grinder, Power
King 6” Jointer/Planner, Dove Tail Jointer, Screw Drivers, Pliers,
Hammers, Gerber Multi Tool, Bolt Cutters, Tin Shears, Electric
Hand Held 20 Foot Roto Router.
AMMUNITION & MISCELLANEOUS: 3-Cases 16 GA #7 1/2
Shot, 12-Boxes 12 GA 3” Magnum 15 Pellets, 8-Boxes Remington 12 GA #4 Shot, 7-Boxes 12 GA 3” Magnum #2 Shot, 5-Boxes
12 GA 3” Magnum #4 Shot, 12-Boxes 12 GA 3” Magnum 15 Pellets, 12 GA Slugs, Empty 12 GA Shells, 410 GA #6 Shot, .22
Shells, Gun Cleaning Equipment, Single Shot "Long Tom" 12 Ga.
Shot Gun, Crossman Air Rifle, .45 Holster, Shoulder Holster,
Hornday Automatic Reloader w/Shot & Book To Set Up 12
GA, 5 Gal. Peanut Oil, Metal Shelf, Metal Rack, Plastic Storage
Cabinet, Wooden Carpenter Box, Speedaire 32355C 100psi 20
Gal 110 Air Compressor, Coleman 2500 PSI Power Washer,
Lawn Boy Self Propelled Mower, Stihl FF45C Curved Shaft String
Trimmer, Electric Hedge Trimmer, Coleman Powermate Spot
Light, 800 Watt Converter/Inverter, Shovels, Rakes, Hoes, Axle,
Sledge Hammer, Pry Bars, Several Pipe Threaders, Pipe Vise,
Hand Auger 8” Posthole Digger, Black Plastic Tarp, Hydraulic
Floor Jack, 6 Ton Hydraulic Jack, Chain Come-A-Long, 3-Log
Chains, 48” Straight Edge, Crow Bar, Railroad Anvil, Wheel Barrel, Bench, Wood Step Ladder, 30 Foot Aluminum Extension Ladder, 15” Tire Chains, Boat Seat, Deer Horns, Cooler, Contractor’s
Electric Box, Stainless Steel Pan, Push 2 Wheel Snow Plow,
Square Wash Tub, Animal Traps, Very Old Duck Decoys, Wall
Locker, Tool Box, Plant Hangers, 2-Air Bubbles, Metal Cabinet,
Corn Knife, Anti-Sway Bar, Ratchet Straps, Straight Staple Gun,
Sand Paper, Knee Pads, Leather Tool Pouch, All Sizes Of Metal
Bits & Several Sizes Of Concrete Bits, Dry Wall T Square, Electric Motor, Levels, Electrical Equipment in Several Tool Boxes, C
Clamps Of All Sizes (Wood, Pipe, Corner & Welding), Adjustable Limb Saw, Workmate, Fishing Poles, Reels & Tackle
Boxes w/Fishing Lures, Dip Nets), Stream & Lake Fishing Reel
w/2-Spools, Hunting Clothes & Equipment (Pillow, Rain Gear &
Camouflage), Stools, 3-Metal Racks, Propane Fuel Tank,
Propane Blow Torch w/Adjustable Head, Yard Folding Chairs,
Wind Chimes, 2-Bird Planters, Globe Ball On Stand, Emerson
Sewing Machine, Sharp Microwave, Wards Signature Refrigerator w/Bottom Freezer, Christmas Lights w/Timer, Miscellaneous
Lumber & Plywood, Walnut Trim. This is just a partial listing of
the items to be sold.

DON & THE LATE DELANE WOLF
Lunch by Chuck Wagon. NRFA.

785-762-2266 FAX: 785-762-8910
JAY E. BROWN, 785-223-7555
Broker & Auctioneer
GREG HALLGREN,
785-499-5376

E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net or go to
www.KSALlink.com and www.kansasauctions.net
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First Forest Legacy Program
project established in Kansas
On Saturday, April 30,
many gathered at the historic Vinland Fair Barn just
south of Lawrence to celebrate the dedication of the
first Forest Legacy Program
project in Kansas. The program has just been established as part of the Baldwin Woods Forest Preserve.

Thanks to the cooperation of a group of organizations, the Baldwin Woods
Forest Preserve, part of the
University of Kansas Field
Station, has more than doubled from 202 acres to 456
acres, and is now unified as
one contiguous tract. A segment of that property will

be the first Forest Legacy
Program project in Kansas.
With a Forest Legacy
grant from the U.S. Forest
Service, the Kansas Forest
Service at Kansas State University selected Baldwin
Woods as a conservation
site. Additional funding was
provided by The Conservation Fund, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and a Douglas County Heritage Conservation grant.
“Protection of Kansas
woodlands from development has been largely missing from our conservation
efforts in Kansas for many
reasons,” said Bob Atchison, rural forestry program
coordinator for the Kansas
Forest Service at Kansas
State University. “Partnerships were critical for this
success.”
Conservation partners
for the project include the
U.S. Forest Service’s Forest
Legacy Program, the Kansas
Forest Service, the Conservation Fund, the Douglas
County Heritage Conservation Council, KU Endowment, and the Kansas Biological Survey.
Landowners Ray Wilber,
Cathy Dwigans, and John
and Gloria Hood, of Baldwin
City, sold the lands for the

expansion below market
value specifically to integrate them in the forest preserve.
The greater Baldwin
Woods, named a National
Natural Landmark in 1980
by the U.S. Secretary of the
Interior, is recognized as a
site of environmental significance. It lies within an ecotone, the border region
where the North American
eastern deciduous forest
meets the tallgrass prairie.
Therefore, many species
live at the western extremes
of their geographic ranges,
and subtle shifts in climate
may affect their populations
to a greater extent than farther east, Atchison said.
This makes the Baldwin
Woods Forest Preserve,
which is one of the highestquality protected timber
stands of the eastern forest
in Kansas, extremely valuable to the study of ecosystem dynamics and climate
change.
Thanks to the commitment, dedication and patience of the state forester,
Larry Biles and other partners, the woodlands, and
hopefully many others, will
be protected and studied for
generations to come, Atchison added.

BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Spirited But Gentle
Freddy was two hours
late. He was supposed to
furnish Elroy a horse. Elroy
and I sat in the shade while
the others had gone on
ahead. We waited for Freddy. Elroy was nervous. He
hoped the horse would be
gentle.
Finally Freddy came
strollin’ up.
“Where ya been?” exclaimed Elroy.
“I been tryin’ to catch yer
horse!” he replied.
“Wait a minute,” said
Elroy, cautiously, “He’s not
a bad one is he?”
“Oh, no. Just a little spirited... but gentle.”
“Whattaya mean?”
“Well,” explained Freddy, “I walked right up to
him. He ate the grain right
outta my hand. But as I
reached to slip the halter
shank over his poll, he
wheeled, kicked the back of
my hand and that buckle on
the halter whacked me
smack behind the ear!
“I tell you, I went and
saddled another horse and
chased him plum to the
back of the pasture. I got a
loop over his head and

choked him down. I hobbled
his front feet but it’s a good
thing I left the lass rope and
the halter on him 'cause he
broke my hobbles!
“I tied him to an oak tree,
sidelined the bugger and
bounced him off the ground
a couple of times to establish a working relationship.
I got him saddled and left
him to soak a while. That’s
why I’m late.”
“You sure he’s gentle?”
asked Elroy, his skin blotching.
“Oh, yeah. Spirited, but
gentle. 'Specially after
standin’ there fightin’ that
oak tree for an hour. I got
back and the roots were
showin’! I blindfolded him,
snubbed him up tight and
slipped on a big spade bit
the size of a Copenhagen
lid! I put a tiedown on him
and pulled it down 'til he
looked like he was checkin’
himself for pinworms! For
insurance I added a warbridle I’d built out of a bicycle
chain.
“I swung up in the stirrups, jerked off the blindfold and rode him right up
to the trailer. Behaved perfectly! But when I leaned to
dismount he broke in two!
He stuck a front foot
through the windshield of
my dually and climbed over
the top! I was still hung in
the left stirrup when he
dove off the cab! I hooked a
spur in the side mirror and
durn near jerked my foot
off, but it stopped him dead
in his tracks.
“I hung there 'til my wife
come out and put on a
scotch hobble. We slid
under him with my ol’ John
Deere bucket and loaded
him in the trailer. I believe
we got all the salt out of
him.”
“You sure?” asked Elroy,
blanched. “I can’t believe
you even got him here!”
“No sweat,” said Freddy,
“You can see him out there
in the trailer... or, at least
you can see his foot stickin’
through the side!”

EPA Inspector
General to
research billboard
controversy
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
been heavily criticized by a
number of agricultural organizations, as well as 145
members of the U.S. House
of Representatives, for an
EPA-funded advocacy campaign in the state of Washington promoting increased
regulation of agriculture.
Now EPA’s Office of Inspector General has announced
plans to investigate EPA’s
involvement
with
the
“What’s Upstream” campaign, which blames agriculture for polluting waterways.
The primary violation
under investigation involves the failure to disclose EPA’s funding of the
campaign. The Inspector
General will look deeper
into whether or not EPA followed all applicable laws in
funding the advocacy campaign by interviewing officials, conducting an audit at
the fisheries commission
and
reviewing
grant
records in EPA’s Seattle office.
To view the EPA’s project
notification, visit http://
tinyurl.com/EPA-5-20-16.

